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By CIu's Hudsons y otros que 
rewci~1.Cio!la-ria The greatest w!!ve of mass revolt in South Africa's bloody history began onI

apitallst=. ~eb€:J 	 June 16 in Soweto, largest of South Africa's segregated Black townships, The 
rebellion quickly spread beyond Soweto as thousands of South African Blacks 
rose up against apartheid-the system of white supremacy. that denies Black 

?nado y en otras Africans all rights. 
J&""t.o de inteli Armed with bricks, bottles, knives and torches, Soweto's Blacks battled 
iE icentifique los well-armed white police for three days, Before murderous gunfire finally sup
de fa c:-a-s-B ge pressed the uprising, it had spread to 10 other Black townships, Two govern

m v CU:B..nri.·: s.ea ment officials had boon killed, trains and buses had boon overturned end dozens 
~-s= des- of government bnildings had been burned, indnding the headquarters of the 

I 
West Rand Bantu Administration Board, the hated government agency which 

,£1 secreta que file rules Soweto, 
=.:Dcias Senatoria On June 21 revolts flared up in the segregated townships around Pretoria, 
ROCBSa..Yla> para el the South African capital, By the time this second wave of Black revolt ended, 
~ gobt3n:ant~ ·;:e the total death count Htood at 176, with over 1,000 injured. (This is the official 
:r uri:nciD~eTIte count- the true figures are undoubtedly much higher,) All but two of the dead 
R~n~ e:l :::i~'J were Blaek 
llS libre j- de::::'8- During and after the rebellion thousands were arrested - the official figures 
tmiciad pam to list 1\298. Those arrested were not only rioters, but many of the leaders of 
r<2.DtB qse sea:n .~~.Wi.':= jl. Africa'~. f!l~#.ll'!Jlairung legal Black opposition groups, such the...~. 	 as 

~1J', People'g,Oonvention, Torture and death face thorn unless an inter1 
I nation31 campaign is built in their 

defense, 
The uprising ·grew out of month

long series of student protests which 
began at the Phefeni Juruor Secondary 
School in Soweto and eventually 

Shutting down General Tire would spread to seven schools. The studentsI 	 e 
turn this situation. a:tOund. Current were.protesting the compulsory use ofI tire producti\ln would be greatly re· Afrik",ms language of the white

I duced, Strike' organization at other rulers, is derived fmm Dutch) in 

1 
 non-struck rubber firms would get a their schools, 

boost, And the rank and file would Most South African Blacks speal<
to~ 	 8r.rreeml!nt serious· 
gain a big victory over the union' English, as well as one or more

plant'. 	 LlO'1"'1 "LrIK"; Deals 

I 	
officials. African languages, Afrikaans is themilitants 	 ,;Q''!Wi;'H1H'" smaller tire makers, 

The battle against the URW leader· native language of only 10 percent offor a "hnotion i 	 at non-unionized 
ship has in many ways become the South Africa's people, The 10 percentthree-month-old nati 1515er 	 scab prOduction at 
most significant aspect of the rubber are the Afrikaner rulers.again8f Goodyear, Goodrich, 	 ve meant that 40 
strike. From the beginning, URW The student demands were dis·stone and Uniroyal (the "Big Four" j, percent of the nation's tire productionI 	 President Peter Bommarito has tried missed by the Deputy Minister forThe !!!.otion failed but, according to is being maintained, cutting the" 
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"Bantu" (African) Education, Andries
left·","ing newspaper Yne Work.... , Ak· strike's effectiveness ahnost in half. (Continued on page .. ) 

Treurnicht, who claimed: "The govron militants are continuing an active ernment builds the schools, gives
campaign for a General Tire walkout subsidies and pays the teachers, It is over -the'oppositioiI -ofiiirion 

certainly our right to determine the
ThsB strike developments show language of instruction,"

tha~ ~he United Rub15er Workers Treurrucht might as well have gone
(CRW: :'lemoorspjp has a growing on to state that it is his gOV8fJnment's 
aVraIE:te,3 that they m=t fight not "right" to determine everything, since 
only th" companies, but also the this is the real viewpoint of the racist
c()nservatism of their own Ulnon offi white minority government. Under
cials in order to win this strike, the, system of apartheid, South Af

Thr::; situation at GBneral TirQ IS B. rica's ruling white racists deny nearly
aample of the need for rank 20 million Blacks all political rights.

f:U~ organ.izatic.(r:'L and control. While Blacks suffer daily the copnt
GeIl-Br~ Tire, like a number of other less brutalities and indignities of the
ruboor firms !including some Big Four apartheid system, the white rulers are
plants), is not covered by the master now slaughtering them~in the streets 
umtract which expired April 20 and to enforce" decree which states that
kOC <:,~) t,:-:-3 walkoc::. of 7 0,000 rubber Black Africans must use the language
w(,·r·,~·::::",=-. Th€ contract General Tire, of the op;:>ressor in their segregated
a '~:n:,,,~__ ~_,,:'_y which ,2:']r;T;c.liy provides schools! 'fhe :racist arrogance of the 
1~ p.e£GBnt of the a;.;.;:.[; lnG.tJstry's tir&s. V orster regime was well-answered
expired (.!l ~.1ay 15. 1'1inet}7~s-even 

p-ercent of General's UR'VI/ memoor-	 (Continued on pag" H) 
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Rock Pol 
ent Price Hikes-

Workers b Poland have stopped a 
goveITh-nent attempt to impose sharp 
increases b food prices. On June 25, 
workers in the city of Radom seized 
factories, emptied government food 
stores, tore_ ~p railway tracks and 
stopped the" Paris-Warsaw express. 
Demonstrators burned down. Radom's 
Communist Party (CP) headquarters. 
A series of strikes crippled much of 
Polish industry. This outbreak of 
protest forced Communist Party Sec
retarv Edward Gierek to withdraw the 
price hikes that his government had 
just announced the previous day. 

Gierek reversed his decision so 
quickly because he remembers the 
past. Food prices have been frozen in 
Poland for over five years; the last 
attempt to raise them was in Decem-

For the last 
of Jan\aica 

style "d~~~~~:~;~t:~r~'''':~~~:~~~;,maican rightists are 
create 8IO atmosphere of cnao"a,nn 
stability to set the· stage reac
tionary coup. '!'he campaign-most 
Ekely directed by the CIA .-. is aimed 
at toppling the government of Pri.me 
Minister Michael Manley. Manley, in 
the view of the U.S. government, has 
been·"unfriendly" to U.S. imperialist 
interests and, in the view of Jamaica's 
big capitalists, he has been incapable 
of keeping the Jamaican working class 
'.Tl check. 

The rightiste have engaged in in
creasingly violent attacks on left·wing 
ar,d working class youth. The poverty
s,ricken c!istricts of Kingston (Ja
:-:oaica's capital I. such as Denham 
Town, Jones Town, Trench Town and 
Central Village, are virtual war zones. 
".-he rru')'3'~ reC€T"t wave of attacks 
~'~ache::': 2 climax in May when eight 
c}-.~ldu?n and two adults died in an 
ar5\j::-l attack r)r, a low·income housing 
C)W ir. K~r:,gstQ;-" Orange Street. 

In re<~0cmse the right-wing at
t.a(~,s, ManlBY last rr:onth d.eclared a 
stal" of emerge!1cy. As of June 29, 66 

:,22 beer. ::;;,~~ineG-iY1cludi:-".g 
:)earn2,1 Charlec; Deputy 

II;;::d~" of rigJ-:t-\"c::ng Jamaica 
L;;-;J r;' Part;.y' :.JLP). Despite its r:ame, 

of 

ber 1970. The 1970 decision sparked a is putting the squeeze on its Eastern 'fh
huge wave of strikes and demonstra, European allies. Russia has sought to Tean
tions led by the workers of Gdansk use its oil to accomplish this. Taking 
ai'ld Szcecin and ended in the toppling advantage of the worldwide rise in oil 

conv 
in L,

of then·Party boss Wladyslaw Gomul pcices, Russia has steeply increased view
ka. The Party was forced to abandon the price of oil exports to its neighbors His 

.the food price hikes, and the fear of over the past few years. The Eastllrn the I 
further working class explosions has European states must find a way to year:
kept prices stable ever since. come up with the extra amount of two 
Deep~ning economic problems money needed to purchase oii. last

forced the Polish government to risk a The second source of Poland's eco IE'f 
new attempt at price hikes. Poland's nomic difficulties is its needj;o import 
economic difficulties stem from two technology from the West. Russia and went 
key sources. First, the iatllst Russian all the Eastern European conntriesare was 
harvest, the lowest in several decades, dependent upon Westllrn technology 

IlJll."eZhD6V, Gierek at Polisb CP CoD.~e8B.forced Russia to import large quanti· to modernize their plant and equip
ties of grain from the West (nearly 20 ment. Inflation in. the West has difference between Poland and the 
million tons this year to datil). To pay boostlld .the price of all commodities Westem capitalist statlls is that Uc" 

open 
"To 

for grain imports-the USSR is run and has not spared machinery and Polish ruling class owns all property 

F 
this 

ning a $5 billion trade deficit- Moscow technology in general. The higher collectively through its control of the offi",
costs of such imports means addi· state whereas, in the West., property is bers
tional strains on the Russian, Polish held apart from the state {mainly by therr
and Eastern European ecollonlies to handful of large corporations). siron 
pay for them. But the key question is not whether Tean

Throughout the Soviet bloc, work· the state owns all. property, but whose speci
ers are being asked t.o shoulder the state is it? In Eastern Europe refor
brunt of ~hese burdens. In !tussia, Russia, as in China and Cuba, the 
loaves of bread have been cut in size attacks on t.he workers show that the 
but sell at the same price. Thursdays state, nild therefore property alIa Ullio
have been officiaJly declared "meat factories, is not controHed by Dece
less days" and food rationing is workers in any way. The state and the mont
reported in some areas. In Poland the nationalized property are controlled ffillr...Jregime resorted to increasing food by th(.; dass of governrnenl leaders, infilt
prices----rioubling the price of sugar, Party officials, plant managers 

t Reincreasing the price of meat by 69 other top bureaucrats who monopolize werepel-cent and cheese by :10 pet·"cent. political life. Poland, like Russia and on aJ
Hungary nLiH plans to incremH~ meat China, is a state capitalist society. leade
prices 35 pm'cent early July, whih' The rnotive foret~ of state capitalism, cussi
Czechoslovakia plalll!' to increase Jijw monopoly capitalism, is the pro of ]',
prices next year. duction of surplus value. The workers j 

ticin, 
The events in Po]and !Contain i: ~~re paid what is necessary to rnaint.ai:n work 

central Imwon. Thlt~ so-c..alled workers' the~nseJv{~s, while the rest. is a:pprcpri~ 

I the. 
'states like Poland., Russia and China ated by the capitalists. 'I'his gives rise when 
are nothing of the kind. The Polis h to " class struggle between the ~Alpi- and, 
work.ers do not rum Poland. T1H~ main (Continued un page i"n could 

moti, 
rules 

, werePlot Right-we Coup; CIA vol~ I 
CamE 

f 
was 

na~it'by a few huge imperialist firms. have been all but smashed. by militant some control over the economy, Man
Ab'1fefitee. landlord.s keep vast crop workers who have ignored. the de ley hes lJad to enact refarms. Po 
lands urltultivated. Unemployment is cisions of the Industrial Disputes raised the royalty .Jameica charges befor~ 
over 22 percent even by the deceptive Tribunal and held out for special, the bauxite it produ.ces for Reynolds, Un 
official figures and over 50 percent in settlements. Youth, inside and outside Kaiser and other foreign~owned alum~ not tl 
the working class districts of King Manley's People's National Party inurn firms. He passed a meager $20 a 
ston. lnflation has sparked a giant (PNP), are becoming increasingly week minimum wage, launched. wel
wavB of strikes in every industry. The radicalized as Jamaican capitalism fare schemes and increased taxes 
government's anti-strike law and its continues to rot. - businesses and hi.gher incomes. It is 
$10 a week limit on wage increases To keep his mass support and to get (Continued on page 14) 
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IN 
ODS Tells 

The International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters (lBT) held its first national 
convention in five YElID"S on June 14-18 
in Las Vegas'. The convention was a 
vicwry rnlly for Frank Fitzsimmons. 
His nearly ummim.Q\1s re-election to 
the IBT presidency for the Iiextfive 
years consolidqtedhis power over the 
two million member union following 
last year's disappearance of former 
IBT head Jimmy Hoffa. 

At the convention, Fitzsimmons 

went on the attack. However, his fire 

was directed not at the trucking com· 

panies or the U.s. government, but at 

dissidents within the IBT ranks. Ha 

opened the convention threatening: 

"To those who say it is time to reform 

this organization and it's time the 

offiCers stopped selling out the mem
 Fitzsimmons tries to paint them. The 
bers of this organization, I say' to larger,of the two groups, PROD, claims 
them 'Go to Hell.'" This was Fitz· 2,000 members. It is a Washington
simmons' central meSsage to the, based offshoot of Ralph Nader's 
Teamster rank and file. He·' was "Raiders." These legal-oriented re
specifically addressing himself to two fonners want to replace the con-Ull't 
reform groups within the IBT: PROD and reactionary Fitzsimmons with 

(Professional Drivers Council) and a more liberal-minded, pro-Demo
TDU (Teamsters for a Democratic cratic Party tYPe like Leonard wOod: 

-- --- Uniorr,-- ·-formerly Teamsteis--fora cock of the UAW. Eormed_.in 1972; 
Decent Contract-TDe). Fitzsim PROD recently issued a I77-paGe 

mons characterized PROD as a Com· report dOCUmenting abuses of poweR' 
munist group that he would "never let and lack of democracy in the lBT. The 
infiltrate this union." PROD report pointed to abuses like 

Red-oaiting attacks of this sort the 17 IBT. officials Who made over 
were combined with strong·ann tactics $100,000 in salaries in 1974 and the 
on and off the conventiorl'fJooL IBT union's $13 million 'private air force 
leaders dis- than any except 

Carhaulers Reject Natl9nalPact 
While Frank Fitzsimmons was f1exfu.g his muscles at the IBT national 

convention, 20,000. rneIIlbersof the carhaul~rs\( diVision prepared to 
explode Fftz's cIaiin·niat only~a--handful 'of Teamsl:enr oppOS'e- his 
reac'ionary leadership. A week after the Las Vegas convention, the 
carhaulers voted to reject their proposed national contract: 

The carhaulers, who deliver cars from the factories to the retaliers, have 
the only national contract in the IBTother than the Master Freight 
Agreement. The contract rejection is an 'example and inspiration to the 
rest of the Teamster ranks who are struggling against the combined 
stranglehold of the freight companies and the Fitzsimmons leadership. 

Leading up to the contract rejection, militant carhaulers attempted to 
organize wildcat strikes after contract terms were announced that 

_worsened worY..IDg conditions. On Jun!, 2, 400 drivers from Cincinnati's 
• Loe",: 100' struck. A two-week walkout of 600 drivers from Flint, Michigan, 
Loca; 332 followed. To break the wildcat movement, the International 
officern placed the Flint local in trusteeship, while the courts issued. a 
6acl!:-to-work orner which finally broke tha strike, These actions undercut 
" w'.'.dcat effort ir Detroit's Local 299. A walkout planned at the five major 
traL3pOrt con::par.cies was deTailed wheD_ Local 299 President Dave 
J oh=Ol1 thl"eate=u that the walkout would destroy the local. Only the 
w'Xken! at Auto Transport Inc, went out for two days. 

But t.he contract rejection gives new life to the carhaulers' struggle. 
Nf;;got,:~:tlons have been res~ed. Carhaulets still face an uphill battle 
8mCe Cr"eir unum lssdership '.'nes up with the companies, Isolated wildcats 
wi-: be enG,,,\[h, A netviork of militant strike committees whi,ch can 
plan nationaUy-ci>ordinated actions and orgarize support from the IBT 
canks iB n.;;eded. A ~~ctor/ for the carhaulers could be a start in building 

0pjY)~ition :r':rve:me~ in t~ lBT needed tq dump Fitzsimmons end his 
0:lee ""'0 all. LJ 

Team.ter oppOsition caucus piekete outside mT convention. 

~Goto 
death as a vehicle for serious rank and 
file struggle. 

Camarata's one fight at the con
vention illustrates how meaningless 
the current TDU strategy is. Taking 
the floor on the issue of a proposed 25 
percent raise" in the union officers' 
salaries (Fitzsinunons' was making 
$125,OOOperyear),Camaretaproposed 
an amendment that would limit Fitz" 
simmons' salruy to $loo,OO-:J a yew:. 
'Big deal! 

Whlle the rank and file was shut out 
ofanyparticipatior: in the """ventiol1, 
the union heads invited a lengthy.list 
of its friends to pay their respects. 
Chicago Mayor Richard' Daley, who 
just' a day earlier had been' busting 

this year's Master Fl'eightAgreement, Blacks In Chicago 'for resisting Nazi 
which expired last April. But TDC· attacks, was introduced as "a great 
TDU didn't lead a serions contract friend of the Teamsters' Union." But 
fight and lost much of its active Daley was upstaged by the appear

'anee of Labor Secretary W. J. Userysupport. It is now concentrating its 
con the government's chief strikebreakec, activities in DetrQit Local 299, 

Fitzsimmons "'Itended UseJly a wanntrolled by Hoffa fm"cas and the center 
welcome, Usery returned this goodof what remaIns of the old Hoffa 
cheer, ststing: "The Teamsters aremachine. TDU tails behind the Hoffa
doing an outstanding job in repre.,'ites, trying to establish itself in the 
senting their ms][nbers ... Jr- belong torole of left-advisers. This strategy can 

only lead to one of two outeomes_ The this clllb because I beH"v" lin it." 

TDU forces may be swaliO'Wed up by Fitzsimmons used the IBT conven
the bureaucrats altogether, as ha" tion to identify his friends and his 
happened with countless would-be enemies. Fitzsimmons' main eJlemy is 
refonners in the past. Or, the TDU the IBT rank and file. But Usery and 
forces may' be cast aside a~ nothing Daley are welcome members of th.e 
but a liability when the Hoffa-ites Fitzsimmons club, and Fitz is every 
consolidate their position or decide to bit as Illuch a Illember lin good 
make'a new deal with Fitzsimmons_ standing of theirs. In fact, it is one big 
Either way, the TDU's decision to dull formed by the government, . tIc" 
seek ShoX'L-tenn "influ.ence" i:nstend of bosses and the bureaucrat,s and it has 
patiently building Ii class coDscious but one membership' clause: Keep the 
rank aud file movement spells its working class down. [] 

On June 29, a Federal judge clted gamated Clothing and Textile Work
the giant J. P. Stevens Co. for its ers Union. Stevens has repeatedly 
racial discrimination at'- the Roanoke been cited for unfair labor practices 
Rapids, North CaroHna, plant._Ste hut has always blatantly ignored the 
vens was ordered to halt its practiee of decisions, The company's oniy com· 
systematically denying- employment ment on this latest ruling was that it 
opportunity, job upgrading and equal "has already set up affirmative action 
recall rights to, Black workers. The programs." 
workers who filed the suit proved that WJ,ile the court ruling is 8 victory 
Black workers with 10 years' seniority fm' workers who have w!lgaq an 
make less than white workers with ll-year struggle to unionize the ste
two years' seniority. Blacks make up a vens Co., it will mean little nnless it is 
large section of the workforce a t the backed by militant mass actioD, With 
l.i1-ge Roanoke complex_ a newlY'merged union and the recent 

publicity the Stavens workers' cause 
As-last month's Torch explailied, has received in the labor movement, 

Stevens is one of the most anti-union, the ranks are in'a bettsr position than 
anti-Bbck employers in the counhy. ever to build" union at Stevens and 
It is DOW the target of E major o:rganiz~ force En end to the company' § racial 
iug drhe hy the nec/2y-iormed Am"l- discrimination. C 
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face backbreakingovertime, more than 
50,000 auto workers throughouJ; the 
country are still unemployed. In DeAuto Plant Conditio Worsen, 
troit, many auto workers have been 
recalled. Some new hiring has taken 
place through unemployment offices. 
A crowd of young Blacks was drawn 
to the Woodward Avenue unemploy

Ranks Angry As Contract Nears 
By Tom Brewer companies are ()ut to prevent another GM production is up 63 percent over ment office in May by the rumor of

recession by increasing the exploita' last year, hut the workforce has grown
DETRmT~The UA\V and the 	 hiring at Chrysler. The clerk had to

tion of the workforce. Woodcock's by only 16 percent. A joh that wascorporations are checking their statis	 explain that there were jobs, bu Conly
"small seeds" will never sprout, Con once -exhausting-' has now becometics and p8}ishlng their verbal swords 	 for college students wanting 89-day
cessions will be won through militant intolerable. The corporations are goingin preparation for the July 19 opening 	 employment,
struggle today, not through pie-in-the into model changeover this month~

of the auto contract talks, Seven· 	 With newspapers headlinlng thesky hopes that the door will be opened tr_aditionally a time to add a fewhundred thousand auto workers in the 	 "recovery," a rumor of jobs in Pontiacwider in the future. operations to each job. The speedup
D.S. and Canada are keeping a watch	 GM brought 2,400 out at dawn, WhileThe view from inside the plants will be worse in the fall,ful eye on the negotiations that will 	 those with seniority are back Lhegives the lie to the whole Solidarity
affect their working and living condi	 plants, t~eir sons and daughters areHouse approach. Questions of wages Increased line speed is bad enough
tions for t~1e next three years. 	 becOlning hard~coTe unemployed. hIand benefits are being pushed into for 40 hours, but most Detroit plantsFrom the GM building downtown, 	 this "boom" period for auto, half thesecond place by rapidly deteriorating are working a 45- to 54-hour week~
che Dearborn Ford Glass House and 	 Black youth in the city of Detroit areworking conditions. The key word is only months after recall from layoff.
Highland Park Chrysler headquarters, 	 out of work.speedup, with increasing harassment Unemployment one month, overtime
the view is rosy. Sales are up 150 to enforce the brutal work pace. Plant the next~ this will increasingly be Th(~ ranks are angry over conditions 
percent from last year and profits are after plant reports increases in Rine come the pattern fOt: auto workers. -Yet in the plants, hut they don't bdieve
soaring. G M cleared $800 million in speed of five, 10 or 15 cars per houL while those auto workers with jobs the union leadership will fight for allY
the first quarter of 1976 alone. The serious improvenlents. The union of
corporations shifted the major costs of ficials' passivity has made the ranks
the recent auto depression onto the cynical ahout'relating to the union at
backs of the workforce. The'Septem alL Only 	 1 or 2 percent of the
ber contract is their big question mark workforce attends union medint~s. 
~will they be able to keep produc Many locals cancelled tmlnmC:r Ewct
tivity increases ahead of wage and ings without objection. When Lo-cul
benefit concessions? 735, G M lIydramatic plant, called a

'From the UAW's Solidarity House, special meeting to discuss the con
the view is complacent. President tract, fewer than 50 workers attended.
Woodcock is looking ahead to a M11ch of the workers' antrer is
possible cabinet post with Jimmy coming out in individual and i~~)bL:;d
Carter. The last thing he wants is a acLions. Absenteeism is skyroe1:{eting.
serious--.and militant strike. The union Recently in a Chevy plant, a
leadership o.weves that the memory being harassed by a particularly 11n
of the long 1974-75 layoffs will make popular foreman for being "in the 
auto wGrkers hesitant to strike, It hole" (behind on his joh) responded
hopes that big paychecks 1due to with n well-aimed throw of a lU:Enmer. summer overtime and recent cost~ whicll some WOr-kCI·~ on the line ' 
of· living increa ses) will defuse mill

going to have bronzed.
L?.ncy. 

(}I-rranizing h30 negun on a dGp3:rtThus, the U A W leadel·ship,do.esn 
ment or plant-wide basis against thebelieve it will be 
attacks, When Chrysler recently spedof a fight this 
up tank workers by one-third andhave said theY will 
launched a campaiu;n of harassm.{;ntshorter work ;veek a 
and disciplinary .(~ctions, DlilitunLs 

so lar the onIv 
re:~ponded by Lah.ing ~..,teps to bunch"bonus he";,, plan. 
plant·wide nevvspupcr to pUbJicizc t21!&time off to perfect 
attacks, At the same t.ime, workers inaimed atcombatting 
several job classifications began fightmore than shorleriing 
ing fOJ" job upgrading and women inV\" OOOCOCK -justifies 
the planl began discriInln8.t.iCI:.right by saying he :~_~n~s 
grievances.some small seeds" in:otder to 

foot in the door. "But 

to buy this meager settlement. Born· militants can begin by OR'garuzmg 
marito rejected this offer, but in all . rank and file strIke committees and 
likelihood only to maneuver to get a working to build them into a national 
slightly better settlement approved notwork capable of coordinating Il 

(Continued from page 1) has forced the companies to retreat for by the membership at a later date. He Jllj.litant strike. The strike comm.ittees 
the first time since the walkout begun. hopes a few more weeks without strike cou~.d organize more large-scaleto limit the strIKe and appease the benefits win demoralize and pacify an actions like the march. rV::2SSOn"JIuly 6, management announced itDOsses, A t every step, Bommarito has angry rank and file. picketing, parades, rallies and demonhad increased its wage offer fmm.ajcmght the companies only when forced strations could be organized to publi $1:15 per hour increase to $1.30 and Rubber workers have shown mili,to by an angry rank an<Cfife:' Only 	 cize the strikers' cause and help createtaney throughout the strIke. On Junehad replaced ,!. refusal to provide a nass pressure trom the membership 	 unity and strength.18, 1,5()O strikers and supporters

forced him to strike the Big Four tire 
cost of living allowance iCOLA) with 
an offer of COLA in the second and marched through Akron to show their Std..Jk'e committees could take on the 

~akers in the first place. But he took third years of the contract. This new strength and publicize their demands. crucial task of building labor move
,"0 action to prevent stockpiling prior 	 Despite injunctions the With companyoffer still falls far short of what rubber court and ment support. auto 
to the strike. He spread illusions workers lost over the last three years. opposition of union officials, stm{ers supplies large enough to last until 
about the effectiveness of the con But it does show that management's have set up mass pickets at a number September, the URW's strategy must 
sumer boycott of Firestone, which by position is weakening. of locations. They have faced arrests be to organize sympathy walkouts 
i :self will v,"in the stri..:,:re. and firings in their detennination to and refusals by U A W locals to handle 

There are factors in addition to rank prevent scabbing. If this militancy struck tires. The best elements in the 
I t was rank file militanc""i \vhich and file militancy behind the com: can be organized and spread, Bom U A IV are already sympathetic to this 

forced the union leaderspJp to "call the panies' concessions. The governluent marito's sellout can be stopped. strategy. They know a defeat for the 
ur.:rjn's first Special Convention in wants the· strike settled because it The strike is growing. Five Arm· URW will greatly weaken their own 
Chicago on May 25, That convention interferes with ruling class plans for position in the upcoming auto constrong Rubber Co, plants were struck 

Wo s supposed to take up the questlor: economic recovery and labor peace in after contracts expired on July L tract. There is widespread s.upport for 


how to the dep'cted ';':rike t~is e[8ction year. The auto companies General Tire in Wabash. Indiana, has the rubher workelrs t.hroughout 22bar's 

,-nC. It could ~:::'-'•.~ been a s~rat· want the strike settled soon before it been stnlck. as well as an Ohio Mans ranks. Strong appeals for funds, II1ass 


thre-3 :ens tire· suppJies needed for the
meeting building strike. field Tire plant. These actions add de.monstrations and sympathy walk
Bommarito turned the convent:oTI new model changes which begin in 7,000 workers to the strIkers' ranks. outs must be issued to the entire labor 

inrn 2i pep rally and prevented September, These pressures have put nl0vement.And in an important display of inter· 
pccitive steps frOr:J beie,g taken, added heat on the rubber companies national solidarity, rubber workers in If rubber workers can tum back the 
eV2:-, turned down loan offer from the to reach e. compromise settlement. Peru called a 48· hour strike in sym bosses' wage-cutting and speedup
'.' A W, N",,::Le' pathy with their brothers and sistersJj'oIT:.;T)arito would be quite happy to 	 plans. they will have won" a vidOl,.,done active this offer. ;-1e never had any in the u.s. 	 ·ehich can spread throughout tJ;e

,PP'Y.t ff,' labor 
of leadi:-tg a full-scale fight But militancy by itself will not be laDe)::" movement. Auto workers ic 

for rubber workers' needs in the first to win the strikc. The strength particular, with contracts expiring in 
determination the Strik8P5 place. But he is trapped. now, rank and file must be organized, September, have much at st.ake in the 

ar.0 threat oJ the strike 8pread:I'~g, he doesn't think he can get ranks both locally and nationally. URW rubber strike.'] 
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:\-EW YORK CITY, July ll-The there is an opportunity to reverse this 
largest hospital strike in the country's defeat. If DC 37 honors the .1199 
history is underway in this city. On picket lines at the 10 struck city hos
J ulv 7. SO.000 members of District pitals the first step will have been 
1199 struck 34 non-profit, private taken. 
hospitals. On July 10, the walkout However. latest reports indicate 
was exte::ded. to 14 nursing homes and that DC 37's leadership plans to order 
10 municipal {city-owned) hospitals. its members to cross the 1199 picket 
This strike is the first serious fight by lines. Militants in both unions must 
a New York City union against the fight this latest DC 37 hetrayal by 
cap.:t.alists- drive to "solve" the city's demanding a complete shut-down of 
financial crisis through IS months of all New York City hospitals and an· 
service cutbacks. layoffs; speedup and honoring of picket lines by all of New 
a y:;-age freeze on all city workers. York City labor. 

Management is wor'.ting hard to New.York City workers must build 
break the strike. The League of V-olun a fighting solidarity. Militents must 
ta.'}" Hospitals is refusing to negotiate use the 1199 strike as an opportunity 
willi 1199. Thousands of scabs are to press with renewed vigor the 
being brought into the hospitals. demand for a citywide general strike 
Hospital administrators announce the to stop the attacks. 
L-Grcinence of patient deaths daily in 

Below, we. reprint a leaflet issued order to whip up public sentiment on the tM,-d day of the strike by theagainst the swers. Revolutionary Hospital WorkersThe decision tc extend the strike to strike to make our umon powerless.
Committee, a militant group cu:tive in10 municipal hospitals creates an Instead of throwing all our forces

.1199.opening for building a citywide hospi into this fight for survival, our union 
tal strike through joint strl.ke action The hospital bosses are out for leadership is tlrrowing in the towel. 
between 1199 and District 37 blood-our. blood. The League of Loon Davis told us we were on strike 
(AFSCME). The overwhelming major Voluntary Hospitals bas refused to to ..hold the line." His original ac
ity 'of workers at the 10 municipal bargain with om union. Their offer: no ceptance of the fact-finding commit
hospitals are members of DC 37, as wage increase, no COLA (cost of ,tee's proposal. wouldn't even have 
are workers at all other city-owned living allowance), and a "productivity done that- it accepted massive lay
hospitals. DC 37 leaders negotiated a board" which will mean large-scale. offs of our union members in advance. 
new contract on July 1 which accepted layoffs and the gradual eating away of But now, he's backed down even 
a wage freeze, productivity drive benefits for those who still have jobs. further, saying he's willing to send 
!speedup)'" and further layoffs. -Now The League is- trying to break the everything into binding arbitration. 

Build Fight 
CHICAGO-Workers at the 

PO'lt Office here have 
for an wr'Tkf()r~"·: 
United 
Subs 

month ill 2. 

lives and ithe 
must take to earn 
gn:1p ·of them met 
The subs issued 
that all pOstal, 
tin:e regular employees and 'P'i"""~r,"t·>'! 
teeG. 40 lioors' pay and" 
schedul€. A demonstratibn 
planred aLa the group decided 
thB fight :0 their local American 
?ostai Workers Union meetingJthllt 
WeBk. 

this :::iootin.g, a I:'Lotion' was 
raised for the local to sponsor a special 
rr:eeting fO<' all postal workers tc take 
up ,ne fight for an all-regular full-time 
workiorce. The local's General Presi
dent, Tommy Briscoe, immediately 
ru;:'C;C' me- ~ot.ron -cut ororder arid cut 
off ::-,088 attempting to speak in its 
favor. As angry shouts from the rank Main PO to build support for the by the group and adopted at the 
and f'.le flJkd the room, he adjourned struggle and bring more postal work special meeting. 
trk8 r:lOOting, ers out for the special meeting. Today postal workers are divided. 

Adjourning meetings when they This rally, held in darkness with There are regulars, subs and casuals, • 
'get out of control': is a ~ck t~t rain continually threatening, lasted three crafts and three separate unions. 

Br:.ss,:::>e, Wr..Ci 0penly !J.oasts, I am t;::e over two hours. Over 100 postal work The shop floor network now being 
dictator," oite!l uses. But t..his time ers joined the march over the two-hour organized at the Chicago Main can 
there were enough angry and organ period. Hundreds more stopped to bring.all of its lS,OOO workers together 
~ ::ank a:cr::. file rr:embers present to sign the petition for an all-regular as a fighting force. An orgarnzation 
8tSP it fro= warLing. Supporters of, vlOrkforee. Eke this can plan demonstrations and 
the militant Postal Action Committee Nearly 50 postal workers, many of job actions against cuts in subs' hours 
iPA':j de~')uncerl Briscoe's "Big them regulars, ce~me to the special and the accompanying speedup of the 
BF" -;:-,er" :.ac:;ics urged ever:,.'one meeting on Sunday, June 27. All tours regular workforce. And it can help to 

stay and carry on the meeting and nearly every floor from the Main build the consciousness and organiza
without Brisc0€. PO were represented. Several postal . tiOD needed to use the workers' main 

>~~a.rly (, '/8~yOnB €ycept B::iscoe ar::d ( wo:kers from outlying stations at~ weapon-the strike-to stop manage
Es ciosest OOnchr.rl>€Il stayoo and the tended. A group of rank =d filers met ment's attacks. 

continued. The ranks adopted before the special meeting to plan The type of struggle now underway 
cAion -:.8.lling 7e-r a '1lihat t.hey wanted the meeting to at the Chicago Main PO should be 
poo.~; wort:E::rs to -'2'ccomplis~1. PAC su.pporters proposed used as a model by militant postal 

fDr' B.n all-regular.-Workforee. that a network of representatives from workers elsewhere. The fight in Chi
Preai~t Emf?'!t Robin ever.! work loeation~regulars, aubs cago must become part of a national 

sta:"".: at c.aBUB.lS of a~l crafts-he set 80 struggle t? best bac!.:: the USPS 
tb.at the ranks could carry out work attacks and to eIltablish an all-regular, 
actiOlli!. This propoea1 WaB "-c<:epted full-time workforce. 0 

Hospital workers demoaotrate. Union J....Jers' piea te Gov ......... w....u.. ...,'. pow.... 


That would be a disaster. Binding 
arbitration would moon COLA only 
through layoffs. the piecemeal de
struction of every gain in working 
conditions and benefits we ever won~ 
the DC 37 settlement, or worse! We 
must say NO-we are 01: awe to 
hold the line on jobs, ~ !Uld j,, 

flation! 

STm> THE SCAElS! 

THE SCABS MUST BE 
STOPPED! We are not going to move 
the League one incb. unless we can 
shut down the hospitalfl. At Roosevelt 
Hospital, 600 "volunteer" scabs were 
brough t in the first day of the strike. 
Not only "volunteern," but doctors 
and nurses must be kept out. Noone 
should he allowed inside the hospital 
without permission fTom t]18 union 
conunitteebandling emergency cases: 

Management has the upper hand on 
the picket line right now. Large 
numbers of police have been called in 
for strike-breaking duty. At all hos
pitals they have escDrted sffibs into 
the buildings. Several militants have 
been beaten by the police and 17 were 
arrested as of Thursday morning. 

How do we prevent the police from 
bringing the scabs in? Nwnbers !Uld 
militant picket lines are our chief 
weapons. We must mass hundreds of 
strikers in front of each entrance and 
form a human wall to stop the scabs. 
We must form roving bands of pickets 
to catch the police off balance. These 
bands can switch their position to 
different points around each hospital 
and keep the police guessbg as to 
where our next big effort to stop the 
scabs is going to be. These bands cen 
also quickly reinforce "ny part of our 
picket line that is being threatened 
and needs help. And we milSt go to the 
rest of the organized labor movement 
in this city and appeal for solidarity. 

WE ARE THE UNION 
WE MUST BUILD THE STHlKE! 

How is this to be done? The first 
thing to recognize is thet militant 
rank-and-filers and delegates must 
take the organization of the picket 
lines into their own hands. The way in 
which the official union leadership has 
organized this strike has been a 
disaster. Nothing has worked out 
right since we walked out.. Union 
officials have been telling people that 
Davis wants them to """"I it," and to 
place their fpith in the negotiatipg 
committee instsad of stoppi::J.g the 
scabs. 

But the negotiating committee doos 
not have anyone to negotiate with. 
The League and the union are not 
even meeting anymore because the 
League won't bargain. This is!)'t the 
time to "cool it," it's the time 00 beat 
things up! 0 
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town for twp days, Terry Tyler, 
Gary's younger brother, was arrested 
for "burglary." Police have yet to tell 
the Tyler family just where or when

A ierSupporters Ii 

this supposed burglary occurred. The 
cops arrested Terry because he wasAs nationwide support for Gary the Ku Klux Klan has been harassing edly cruised by the Tyler home in full building support for his brother at hisTyler grows, racist cops and Klans· his family. In mid·May, the Klan Klan dress. 
hi~hschool. Terry is currently free onmen have escalated their attacks on followed Mr. and Mrs. Tyler, while The state has joined in with its 
$5,000 d. ' Tyler's family and supporters. they walked to the City Park in New friends in, white robes to harass the 'ByPa.

most vicious attack occurred inGary Tyler, an 18·year-old Black Orleans. KKK members have repeat· Tylers. On MaX.l7, after being out of Italy's generathe early morning hours of March 28.s:::tdent, remains on death row for a moath, mark thWhile standing on the street outside a 
C7ill18 hedian-uomnnt. Two hundred period of class slGary Tyler fund raising dance, Rich·rock-tl-zowing gun-toting racists at

rworking class.ard Dunn was shotgunned to death bytacked a busload of Black students in ci:-ats, the majortwo white' men in a passing car.:Jctober of 1974. In the incident a 13 !L/i!y, won 38.4 
year-old white student was killed. Dunn's murder was racist repaym~nt 

elections for thefor fighting for Gary Tyler's Ufe.Police tore the Blacks' schoolbus This was the salDunn's mother and sis~r joined aapart; one cop held a gun to a Black in the last ge
student's head. Tyler protested and Communist Par 
was arrested for "obstructingjustice." Italian workel's 
S'nce then the state has manufactured As we go to press, the U.s. percent' of the \ 
a mlITd6? case against him (see last §lJIpR'o;me Court has overturned 0swntial gain
month's Torch), Gru-y Tyler's death sentreSllCe_ ek'ction, when 

Despite the fact that the state's Authorities will probahly to 'J8rcent of the , 
case is one big lie. Judge'Rouche J. fi·csenten.ce him to life "TIl!)f'"""'· - The elections 
;"i&-mo denied motions for a new trial. ment. ltaiy's capitali,
The courtroom was filled with shouts Gary Tyler is uow in Angola contest hetween 
of "racist" when the judge announced prison in Louisi"n". H.is life has crats and the Cc 
his decision. Two appeals have been been tlneatcned. He has been class 
filed in the Louisiana Supreme Court. tear-gasBed in his cell and put in remain on 
One is against the conviction and the the "hole" f.u 20 days for carry the lUling cia;': 
second is against the denial of a new spoon. Visits from his country the way
trial. are now allowed same time~

-iVillle Gary Tyler sita on death row, twice ill month and visits fromm the CP inl 
bJrothe:rs and sisters ('Ule ThO long€Ji' purPose of c 
allowed at ..n. the growing WQI 

The movement to free Gory ty. Italy'sSan.Quentin 6 
Tyler has stopped the ruling not trust the 
class from killing bim "openly

SAN RAFAEL, California - the innocent bystanders. One of the de stand with the San Quentin Six and we have to. and legally." Now 
lOfigand grueling trial of the San fendants, David Johnson, was dragged hail them as symbols of ,the revolu· redouble our efforts - to free 
Quent'ill Six is nearing its end. The by his hair across the prison courtyard tionary Black movement of the past Gary Tyler ""d to save 
ju...ry is expected to reach a verdict this while naked and bound hand and foot. decade. The San Six must be The Gary Tyler Dele".Ge
month-l5 months after jury selection Earl Gibson, a San Quentin inmate, freed to help that movement llJ]nttee RS calling for 

On June 27begB.::l. received deep gashes' all over his head 8lJi.leW! The real murderers- the prison Jrntl1tnofuJiJ demoDstratlior:n 
m2J.ho Eanes waThe six defendants-Fleeta Drum as a result of being'- "interrogated" authorities, the state prosecutors, the Od"""B "" Jnly 24 in "",,,,t Portugal. Ramago, David Johnson, Hugo Pinel!, after the These are not the cops, the FBI and thei.r liberal apolo· I..onisiana Supreme Court. We the Socialist FarJobnnyLarry Spain, Luis Talamantez acts of Whatever gists-must be D must build the largest and most main C-aDitalistand Willie Tate- are bemg triedl olf' dur-' 

militant demonstrati... possible percent 'of thefive counts of murder and one count;or deserved, and demand in <me loud v";'ce: results were a fucOnSpinity to comn'Ut mdrl!~"',f&~eH~ has FREE GARY TYLER NOW! Portuguese bot: 
tier·tenders on August 21, IS7l. Ali' has 
death of three prison guards and:,'two dis-" 

st2 ble parliamel 
SL,{ defendants arl.Black or Latin. The Ramalho Ean' 
de2:hs occu~ during an alleged dernonstraLion of over 5(:0 the <::efeated the rae 
ja.L-:)fe.a1i: attempt by Black revolu next dearly show)_li1£; no bell~on last N 

amount terror will stop peop:e from event that beg,conary leader ,George Jacks<?n,:, "T.~~ 
San Quentin Six, accordingl;W :~t1ie demanding that Gary Tyler be freed. turn to the right 
government, were JacksbJi'tg'~~Eic~m With examples of strength and was summed 
plices. courage such as the Dunn and Tyler the workers 

The real conspiracy on ,August,~l, families have displayed, the move action, "I will 
1971, was not by George Jaci<soh"atfa ment to free Gary Tyler is bound to calling ou t tank~ 
the San Quenti.-! Six. but by the win. As the freeing of the Livernois and firing. 11 

California state attorney general's Five demonstrates, the attacks of the Ever since th~ 
office, the FE I and the Los Angeles racists, whether in white suits or blue, Caetano dictato 
Police Department's Criminal Con· will be halted in the same way that the Portuguese 
spiracy Section ILAPD-CCSUf The Gary Tyler will be freed-by building trying to gain a 
defensB h2.s shown that, beginn.ing in the oppressed. W0 Fleeta Drumgo. il mass movement. 0 " period of time 

t.hese agencies had c:oHaborated and peasants w 
c::-:' E pian kill George .Jackson. their own rna: 

curb the po"
rcyr Melvin (Cotton) and landlords ru

LAPD-CCS agent Peasants and far 
who inflltrated the Black Panther How m.""y work",rs die every y€!'r J"y.asbestos, 20 y<!lirS lifter her father's 1,000 times too high! the .big estates:
Party, was-assiguedby --tite-cops'w from chronic diseases caused by their work clothes were washed in the The government sets "allowable" vacant housing. F 

organize a group of Panthers to help jobs? Nobody really knows. A death family machine! levels for all sorts of dangerous strike after 'strik,
'free" Jackson. Both Jackson and the certificate says cancer, h.eart failure or Tommie D. Miller's death certifi· substances. But are these levels set formed workers'

Panthers were to be murdered during emphysema, never: "Killed by job." cate says "acute lead poisoning." for the workers' health· or for the the nationalizati 
tr.~ '"brsal~-cut," In the past 14 months, 12 workers What it doesn't that at the health of the capitalists' economy.

. J d ckson was at the J oh..,s·Manville plantJn Carson, plant where he Oakland the cotton industry, But the POI·tu! 
California. have died from ashestos Prcstolite battery the lead in fibers by~sinosis msr.t always fel 
diseases. Once asbestos gets into the the air was, 13 lung") 12 to 30 percent cctton Andafte 

a legendary figtIrE::, lungs, it stays there, causing asbes "allowable" levels. Lead damages the Inill workers, government standards change,
SG;~;:' iso.citr::; l-Jip and vrrit~r.Lg aoilicie3 tosis and several types of cancer. By kidneys. blood, brain and the central allow I milligram of cotton dust per society - the pet
had already att-racted national atten· the time the disease shows up, usually nervous system and can harm a cubic meter of air. Until recently, the peasantry - becaJ
-jon to the of the Soledad after 20 or 30 years, it is too late. to woman worker's unborn child. cotton industry denied that a disease Following the un
3rothers (Jackson, Flee:.a Drumgo and save the worker's life. Plutonium workers have a death called byssinosis even existe<1, al· rebellion last N
,John Cluchettei against the cherge Rov Williams has worked at the rate from cancer 10 times higher than though British researchers wrote discouragement s
:hat they k]led a Soledad Prison John~·Y!anville plant for 25 years: other people. Dodors say there about it 100 years ago! Moroover. re ursing the paraul
it:C:.-;-c; now doct.ors have found asbestos in haven't been enough to give 'search shows that' anything over O.;~ excuse, took the 

his lungs. "Where I stand now will conclusive results, simply milligrams is unsafe, but the cotton Today, parliam 
get cancer in to eight years," he means that this fairly new industry industry claims that complying with' "sen held, a I 
said at a .J'Joe 29 demonstration b hasn't killed enough workers yet to the O.2·milligram standard would cost elected. a new COIl 

~_.; ---0 ~::-cap€," The 52:.'::--~ Q-"len:ir. memory o-f- the 12 who died. Govern give a "full picture." But the nuclear $1 billion and put a lot of companies After two years oj 
Six were charg~i witr; lr;\!olvement in rr,ent inspectors insist that asbestos in industry is planning to expand the use out of business. So safe standards are that went to the 
~he incident ir-a a ':.tempt to try the a;r at the plant is within the of plu tonium. exposing more and more ignored by the government and com" .the ,Portuguese 
;---0 cover the u;nspiracy against "allowable" limit. But what is an workers to radiation that not only will panies alike! . has retreated an. 
Jackson by acc1.1si::J.g the-prisoners of a120wB ble limit when even a few parti give them cancer but will defonn their The capitalists refuse to make in has been partly I 

ties C4 C1 kill? The daughter of a former as yet unborn children. New research dustry safe for the workers. The The capitalists 
aSD€sws ,,;~"·nrker ,1,'::.8 found to il_PlVe plutonium indicates tbat present question is: How long 'tdU worker's stabl" bourgeois ( 
me-wthe:i(jrLa.. 2. cE_ncer caused only "~rowahle" levels may more than leave inci:-lStry safe for the capJit2Jists? ern European :m... 

being the 
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n in 2 passing czr. 

9¥"B.S mcist repa~\>-'TI1ent 
Y. 	 Gary Tyler's We. 

and sister joined ~ 

to press, the COS. 
uri has overturned 

sentenc•. 
try co 

imprison

, is oow .in Angola 
1isWls, IDs life has 
:ned~ 'He has been 
1 hls eell and put h:. 
, .ZO days for =-y' 
, Visits from his 
now allowed onJv 
, ",u! vi"::s from hl, 
sister>' art ::0 kmge?n_l 

to free Gary 

topped the niling 
imng ;,'~ "openly 

New We aave to' 
efforts - to free 

no !:-o save his life! 
['yi..- D e;enae Con:
mg WI' a massive 
OD.St:n.=on in New 
ly 24 m float of the 
'pralloe Coart. W... 
'" largest and moc: 
EI18tnitk£l possIDie 
in ~ 10ud vak:e: 
'TYLERNOW, 

f cry€?, 50G ?oop1-e t;;.8 
ly s}-1£.)~ that no 

will stop people £rom 
Ga.-y Tyler be freed. 
es of s7ength =d 
the D,-,= and Tyle:
isp~yffi, the mOve-

Tyler is oound to 
vi ":!!e Liv&""TI-si-s 

ef;, t~e attacks of the 
.:: white suits or blue, 
t ~ Ea.~'€ that 
>e free::'- :':.' 
nt.[J 

h.:gr,l 
~~l!~ sets "a11ovt!:.01e" 
'''''5 of dangeoo.s 
~~ t::~>S-5'S ~evels set 

heal:Cc G' for eCce 
pita!2st8 profits? In 
L3 :-'~-;l, wherE: cC:tton 

, ~'brCIWD. 

':-c:t.WL. d1..1 st pBf
fJ"w rece,~:ly. the 

ie;-~:0'i that a di~--ase 
5 e"ie"'- ;;g!steO, :::

rese2;C:~,£::S ',V!")':,S 

ry agD: ::":':,:::,:wveI. ;:~ 
c', acr,y-thing (fVS, 0,2 
8~:;:; but the (:Jftton 

W:')-A 

C~ .. 2..: 

make :: 
• .he ',:,', '"","" , 
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Elections Solve Nothing 
By Paul Benjamin share political power with them, 

The capitalists are in trouble be

month, mark the beginning of a new 


Italy's general elections, held last 
cause Italy's economy is falling apart. 


period of clas.struggle for the Italian Thirty years of Christian Democratic 

working class, The Christian Demo
, rule has left Italy in 'a shambles. 

crats, the major ruling class party in 
 I tali,!n industry can't compete with 


Italy, won 38.4 percent of the vote in 
 its more wealthy capitalist rivals. 
Italy's trade deficit zoomed up to 2.4 


This was the same total they received 

elections for the Chamber of Deputies. 

billion dollars in the first four months 

ill the last general ~ elections. The 
 of 1976- four times what it was last 

Communist Party (CPI, which most 


I 
year. The lira is now close to worthless 


Italian workers support, won 35.6 
 on the international money markets. 
Unemployment is over 8 percent andpercent of the vote. This was a sub· 
nsing, while prices are climbing at astantial gain over the last general 

election, when the CP received 27.2 25 percent annual mte, 

I 
percent of the vote, During Italy's post-war boom, 


The elections solved nothing for hundreds of thousands of peasants 

I taly's capitalist class, Behind the left their farms to fina jobs in the 

contest between the Christian Demo cities. The ruling class did almost 

I 

crats and the Communist Party is the nothing to provide decent conditions 
class struggle, And Italian workers for these workers. Now tlrere are no as in other cities, thousands of unem five hours riding on bUBes just to 
remain on the offensive, As a result, jobs, and workers lack even the most ployed have taken over buildings to work, 
the ruling class still can't run the elementary social serviCes, abandoned by their landlords because I taliDn workers have to pay taxes 
country the way they want to. But, at 'In Turin, an industrial city in they weren't profitable enough. by having the m'oney withheld from 
the same time, they are still afraid to northern Italy, the population doubled Because there are no modern medi~ their salary. But Italian businessmen 
bring the CP into. the gdvernment for in 20 years. Two hundred thousand cal facilities, even workers who can and professionals simply bribe 
the purpose of co-opting and checking workers and their families are forced afford it must wait two months or way out of tax asses'!;ments. Bribery,s 
the growing working class combativi to live in one or two room slum apart more to get into a hospital. Because a way of life for government officials. 
ty. Italy's ruling class circles still do ments. Most of these apartmenta have no modern transportation systeIn Recently, Mariano Rumor, Italy's 
not trust the Communists enough tv no running water and no toilets. Here, exiHts, workers must Bptmd four or 	 Foreign Minister and former Prilne 

Minister, WlW accused of accept.ing 
millions from the Lockheoo Corpora
tion for defense con tracts. 

Italian workers have been fighting 
for change for years. In. 1969 and 
again in 1972 workers onnlght ItriJly

On June 27 General AntOnio ,Ra ing the workers ", ~ouncils and pearJ~ rn()~jt ]eft-wing of the opposition can~ 
~tandstiH. VVorker~ bee.. t back

mallio Eanes was elected President of ants' and 'tenants' committees which didates, Major Otelo Saraiva de Car

t 	 attempt of a right-wing government
Portugal. Ram8lho Eane~, ba'ckedbJi' 'represents,', threat to the capitalists' valho. Sarajvll de Carvalho ran on a 

to subdue them in 1972. They saw
the'Socialist Party and Poitugli1's tw~" and Iflndlordill'property. And it means platform calling for "people's power," 

through the f(llse prmnises of the
" 't}'>','progrnm, cutting WOr!:H:m-;' and pea~:;ants' eommitj:,e(}s,main c~pibi~ist pa~~~;'-'- receiv:~(:f~<~?~ "roform" government and brought

percent. of~he v~te.. '\The el~6eiOn '~:'~:!ixes ~o.;_r1ttke the and oLhor nldi(~/llI sKogans. He TPceived Uwt down Loo. They }wve xnobilizet-{ , results werea1?rther ioo .' waf 	 idp!lY' to' revive rot 16 percent <if the vote, '1'0 this mu"t be huge dOmOnSLi'fi Lions against the 
Po~e8e l:loil~$eoisie'" ..;,J of 	 calirWism. added the 7percent won by the Com government and ba ttled in the streets 
stable parliamentarysy,s",/; ....J 	 munist Party, which ran its own can

r.l'STriSEEK 	 nr,ninst polk" and fnncht attae;,", 
. ' Ramalho~Eanes v,as the officer,'who 	 didate oq a piatJorm of "defelldillg the

ST«()~G S']['ArE 	 Women fi/;hting for lihern\ized divorce 
defeated the,r"dicalp!lI'atroopers 	 gains of the revolution." 

al1d abortion laws-contlioversiRl
bellion last '·.November 	 'this;3th!! capitalists sues in this Catholic country~ .. have 
event tl1llt b;'gan~Poj'tu 	 telsci'far this 'strong CARVALHO IS CAPITALIST joined with workers to bring down two 
tum to the right.mis wh' 	 . elll..l.&!;'them, While IN SOCIALIST CLOTHING governments in three years. 
was summoo up by hisjlledge tf, .._ rev ....,'f. ry;gri)ups in Q;he anny have Is it any wonder that one
the workers attempti-evolutioflllry bei!n8~ppres'8!Jd,:,thc reliability iha Saraiva do Carvulho is not l~ revo worker declared: ''I'm not a
action, "I will have :no . :troops till,uncertain•. Alld there is lutionary, He represents the extreme munist, hut if I were 20 years younger
calling out tanks or pick' i'hbt ye s'tllble gov9rnmenlf. left wing of the military figures who I would be a revolutionary. Look at allana anng." The. ..' . ,ative majority in tool< power in 1974, He is more wil)ing these scandals. Nothlng works"

,Ever since the army overt4few the the Presidential election was a step in than the rest to appeal to the workers neither hospitels nor schools. And
Caetano dictatorship in jApru 1974, this dir~tioll'. But there are still major in order to create his version of a look at all these old faces in the
the Portuguese bOUrgeoisie has been obstacles Mooking the bourgeoisie's mooern Portuguese state. His version government. We are uU fed up. ""Ve 
trying to gain a firm upper hand. FOr reactionary path. In the April parlia of this state involves more socialist want change."
a period of time, Portuguese workers mentary election, the largest winner, trappings, with himself playing a 
and peasants were on tht!' offensive. the pro·capitalist, pro-CIA Socialist dominant roie, but it remains a capi
By their own mass action, they fought Party, received only 35 percent of the talist state, Nevertheless, those voting BOURGEOISIE IN A BOX 
to curb the power of the capitalists vote. This means that the capitalists for Carvalho tbought they were voting 
aIld landlords 8,TId win a decent life. will have to try to discipline the for the socialist revolution. The workers' hatred of capitalism 
Peasants and farm laborers took over workers through a minority govern The bourgeoisie's need for stabili  haA severe consequences for I wJy' g 

the big estates;-aquatters .occupied ment. 'zationand a strong state led Socialist capitalists. It means they can't afford 
vacant housing. The workers launched But most importantly, there is still Party leader Mario Soares and the t;,vo to work out political strategy through 
strike after 'strike, took over factories, a huge sentiment for socialist revolu capitalist parties to unite behind separate political parties, like the 
former: workers' councils and forced tion among Portuguese workers. This Ramalho Eanes, Their hope is that a Democrats and the Republicans in the 
thE nationalization of most of the is shown by sizable vote for the strong military president will give the U.S. Instead, they put all their efforts 
economy, state the muscle which Soares' minor into strength~uing the, Christian 

But the Portuguese workers' move ity 'government will not be able to Democrats. 

ment always fell short of complete. 
 wield alone. If this fails, Ramallio A t first glance, this appears to 

And after each failure to force Eanes will step for<Nard as a military make the capitalista stronger. It did 
change, the middle layers in 5trong~man, with the capitalists more keep the Christian Demo-crats on top 

society - the petty bourgeoisie and than willing to accept this if other for 30 years. But now that Italy is 
p<!asantry - became more frigntened. means for suppressing the masses falling apart, the Christian Democratic 
Following the unsuccessful paratroop prove ineffective. monopoly actually makes the capital 
rebBllion last )Jovember., a general The Portuguese bourgeoisie is far ists weaker, net stronger, i.n a nunlDer 
disco:..::;-agement set in. The capitalists, stronger than a year ago. The gains of ways. 

usiug the paratroopers' revolt as an 
 made by the Portug-uese workers and First of all, the Cbristian Democ
excuse, tock the offensive. peasants since the overthrow of Cae racy is tom apart by internal differ~ 

Today, parlirunenteryelections have tano are under grave threat. It is enees. While the capitalists have 
be8r "celd, " P,8sident he,~ been crucial to use the revolutionarY senti generally boon forced into one pE!.l·ty, 
B~-c:.s6; a new C0EStitutiOr:. :3 h"] effect. men.t shown by so many workeJrS on they still quarrel with each other. As 
A:'~! t~rVO years of struggles ECnd gains June 27 to buiid " genuine revolu different wings of the ruling class get 
that went to the brink of revolution, tionary party. There is only one way their way for a while, the faces at the 
the Portuguese work~'. m~:,emen,: to lnake the masses' gains secure- by top of the party 'get shuffled· and re-' 
ha, cetreated <,nc qjpltahet order the working class taking the lead of all shuffled, but 110 consistent policy can 

the struggling masses, smashing the ever be carried. out.
"';':'::~:;:'sY:~:~ c,ezotish a bourgea;s state and establishing a Second, this monopely results in " 
~~table bourgeoi1!l de:mocracy on government of the workers and 


peasants.n (Cont:i-nued on page 15) 
em EUI'fYpean !ineB. means 
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The Livernois Five are now free_ 
But why *ere five yonng Black men 
charged with first degree murder in 
the first place? Why was the state so 
determined to put Peoples, Henderson, 
Jordan, Lane 'and Young away for 
life? Why three trials? Why the 
railroad and frame-up? 

To a.nswer these questions several 
things milst be understood_ The Liver
nois Fhl"e welre meant to be scape~ 
goats_ The state knew that the Liver
nois Five were innocent. But that 

r did,n't matter. With a racist judge, a 
biased IH'ess and the dependence of 
the defendants on court-appointed 
lawyers (!,Iways notorious for selling 
out their clients) the state thought 
there would be little trouble rail" 
roading five innocent Blacks to jail. It 
has been done a thousand times 

Tc 
and Black workers in partie\.: 
lessons. First, the ruling clas: 
-to say to Blacks: "Never lift 
against a white malT." Whit 
lnacis t Amer;ca. has been tl 
teach this lesson to Blacks 
400 years_ The ruling class ha 
said that one white life is WOl 

than the lives of any nUl 

Blacks. And it has always triE 
that there can be no excuse fOl 
man to insult, slap or hit a wb 
This first racist ':law" has be< 
the essentials of the cent 
social code of America. 

The main weapon in enforq 
code waSt and stiJJ is, organiz, 
against Black. people. Any 
Black person tries to defend it 
herself, friends, family or mgT. 

lliernois Five defendtults (frOm left): RonDld Jordan and. lReymond Peoplesj James lHIenderool!1. 

DETROIT- The Livernois Five are in tne.recent tnitl; for.example, Judge only after they themselves were 
free! Workers and the oppressed have Gi ., - -. corirlroom of spec- threatened with first degree murder 
wOl]'a'%battJ~n~;q:acist ~e-u:psj ti ~j'disI1lp- charges. 
and :egaJ lynching "justice," ·,:fi defendant Bernard Boykin, a I6-year-old 

0:: June 18, ~tjury foundRaymomlP' witness youth, testified that he signed a 
Peoples,JamesHen~e;sonandRonald s for his statement, dictated to him by police, 
Joreac: not guilty' of first degree"" a nt Jordan only because he was threatened with a 
mude" !Cha,ges had previously been 'and nis'attorn'!y reaC'ted to Gillis' murder charge. Boykin also testified 
dropped against the two ,juvehi~~i: blilX\i'lit rac,ll/hby)SI1'outing "This, is a that when he told the prosecutor his 
defendants, George Young and Doug--'9 raill"~t.d(';1he;threll:'tened tb keep 'Jor statement was not true, he was 
las Lane.) After 11 months in -jail dan behind barS; for the rest of the immediately dragged over to the 
"~thouL bail,. after two trials had trial".- Homicide Division and wId he was 
ended in hung juries',after watehing 11 (f;Iieprosecution's,'case consisted of going to jail for 20 years_ 
para::e of prosecutlon witnesses:i; not,Ehlg \but hearsay apd lies. Prose J ames Bates testified that he signed 
and seeing :i:e judge for all three cu~ipg attorney Foley .called 29 vfit a st.!'tement only after the police told 
erials, Joseph A Gillis, work hand in neslles. Only,four Of these witnesses him that the defendants had named 
han::! with :ts prosecution-after all wefeahle to connect the defendants in him as Pyszko's attacker. "It was 
this. :h,e Li--.-~rnois Five arc fina;'l:; any way with Pyszko's beating. either me or someone else that was 
ieee. Johnny B. Ward testified against going to get railroaded," testified 

In the first two trials, the state ";as Ronald Jordan. Ward described him ffatos. Given the choice of being a 
on ':.,r:.:: attad~. But the ti>"':::-d tria~. self 139 a Hfrpc-lance investigator"--in defendant or a witness, Bates chose to 
:I::e cops and the courts were pu t on ')ther words a stool pigeon. When sign the statement. But, in all three 

defensive. The defense tore holes asked w[,ether he was employed by trials, Bates denied seeing any of the 
in t'::-~>:: state'~ ~a5e an~ revecl<::d it MaY0r Coleman Young's offiee during defendants attack Pyszko. 
the :'"fi:JOac jr}) it -",caB. By the erd, the Livernois-Fenkell riots, Ward re- Michael Dorris was granted judicial 
pr-c,--secut:ng attofLey Pat Foley was fused to answer. Mor~over, Ward was immuni ty in return for testifying 

--- ~ r&:h::,~;~ 10 ;:1eading ~~>Ith f~1-E~ju-r.y- to unanle to piCk Jordan out of a police against Peoples and Jordan. While 
beli<;:-.~e t.hat ::'::e po>-ce and D/<s, lir.e-up sL",- days after Pyszko's_ bc:at. he v.ras being questioned about Pysz
(;~fice did~'t conspire to :.:-ame up the ing. He only identified him later, after ko's death, the police reminded Dorris 
defenda::1ts. Foiey, head of Detroit's the police had arrested Jordan and of charges pending against him for 
Org~.:-jzed C ....:_r:--ie Y'--J:cs anc :.;~(.;! cit~/:--: charged him with nmrder. receiving stolen property and 'carrying 
tCD aw)mey, nad' L0 Ti;e three other witnesses impli- a concealed.weapon, and showed him a 

was cated the defendants in written state statement accusing him of Pyszko's 
mc,nts last August. All th!'ee testified murder. Dorris was repeatedly called 

c-utL-. were ~:-"der p:~:"ssurE' ,:-c th;;,'~ they signed chose statements "nigger" by the cops as they pressed 
·<":c~jm. him to cooperate. ' . 

This was all the prosecution 'had. 
Bia.<-::~ ---::en, acc~':_,;f:d of CC.· "oen:e c' And the jury, which included 10URGENT APPEAL',,,,h:te rr.,;:l::-'Jrlst ::V:mon ?yszko ;asL Blacks, didn't buy it. The work of the 
.!u;y. was killed curing r:ot.:.; in The Livernois Five Defense Com Livernois Five Defens€" Committee 
Det:--·c~' L;",·~;~noi3-Y;;:-::l.keU c;~ja mJttee is deeply in debt- The II-month helped create a political climate in 

"",br\)~2 Cr::t afver a V'lhi<:.B ;u:d:rt T fight against three separate frame-up Detroit which enabled a jury to see 
(;~;naria:-;, murc_~?"~ a te<:::;2ger trials was extremely costly. Legal and who the real enemies in this frame-up 

ot}:f.:T defen::;e expenses outstrilPped were. One juror said: "They never 
""ere i~ked the Committee's financia~ resources. should have been on trial in the first 

a C:2_g-net "-~p-eratj(]:J-ov~!" The Torch urges Rts readers to aid the place." Another charged that Foley 
~;0~:,r: Black" 'i/8re ~'1U8d iy: rho Liv~;noi8 F~ve Defense Committee had been "trying to play tricks with 

we;-; hrce(: 'f t.~t,: .. 

ether :-·~)ljthS Y:'j-u..->d 

make "t,cJ:~tn':nt':; if 
nCar 

th.;:'(H...~gh g~~ner01l6 contributions. our minds." 
Piease send contributions and re 'l1he outcome of the trial is'"a great 

quests for further information. to: victory. It proves that despite an 11 
~vernojc; _Five Defense C::::;mmittce ITIonth witch-hu:1t., despite police ter

f .0. Be" 503 1'0':- and outright lies in the court.rOorll, 
Detroit, Michigan 48221 working and oppressed people can 

fight back--·and mn.O 

before_ 
Moreover, Mayor Coleman Young, 

Judge Gillis, the prosecution and 
Detroit ruling class circles were not 
interested in justice for Marion Pysz
ko. They never gave a damn for 
Marion Pyszko. Pyszko was white_ 
nut he was also a worker. The ruling 
class has never cared about what hap
pens to white workers_ The ruling class 
sends white workers a.s well as Black 
workers to fight and die in defense of 
imperialist inwrests. They send white 
workers DS wen as Black workers to 
the hell-hole mines Ilnd factories to get 
mutilated or killed making profits for 
the capitalists. At the same time, the 
ruling class always seeks to convince 
white workers that the government is 
Oll "their side," that whites should not 
unite with Blacks to jointly fight the 
capitalists. The ruling class was will
ing to turn Marion Pyszko's corpse 
into a tool to stir up racist hysteria 
against Blacks. 

The whole purpose of the Livernois 
Five frame-up was to teach Blacks, 

attacks by wpjtes, racist Am, 
tried to guarantee that he or 
pay-with jailings, beatings, 
cion of the body, burni;1g or I: 
Lynch law, carded out hy tl 
structure of society, whether 
apparatus or its Ku ICux K 
2nd is the chief ,,Veapon to keel 
in their place as an especi 
pressed people in American so 
the past, this code was absol 
lynch law was virtually expli: 
today, the struggles of Blad 
have weakened ~his code. Th 
dass still seeks to lync], Blae 
now thev need. whatever leg: 
they can find. '::'~le overt me1 
the old days would dienat< 
pubLic opinion and ruin Al 
image abroad. rviost imp( 
Blacks in this counery WOI 

stand for it. 

The Livernois Five case: is a 
nation of the same racist pl 
The entire case was nothing 
attempted legal lynching. 
Black workers protest the rae 
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l'S' Liver::ois Five are now free. 
wlr,- '*ere ::\-e VOCI:.Z Bl8:c~ men 
g"~ with first cie.gn3€ murder in 
f:""'"${; place? Why was t.~6 state so 
rmi.~eC: to P--l\: ~:-eople8. Henci'2r50~ 
,an, ::'"ne =0 Yo=g aw,,)" for 

'.'lily three, trials? Why tJ:e 
Gad a:::::i fre..-::e-up? 
j aE..:3 7-Y-eI' tl:-9S€ qU€st,:ons Se~,.-eIal 

~ must be und€rstood. The Livei" 
Five were DleliI!t to be scape· 

s~ T:.= statE b:!:ew tha: the =-'iyer~ 
Five we..1"8 innocent. But that 
, mstte;" With a racist judge, a 

3d p~ess arc: :he depende::ce of 
defe:::c:ants on co;u-t-appcinted 
'2:"8 (always TI()wrious for selling 
thee die.nts: the, S7ste thought 
, WJ'.:c'd be littie ;:cotible rail· 
U:J:g fiY~ innoc.ent Blacks to jail. It 
been done a thoosand' times 

:-e. 
~re(Jver, Mayor CoJ.eman Young,,e Gillis, ~ ~osecution and 
mt ::---..::...;.:.ng c:ass cu""c_ss were not 
estad ~ }us:ice fDr Marion Pysz
They REver FV~ a damn~ .for 
QB Py-szJro. ~"rszkc was w~te. 
he "'2.0 also a WOlker. The ,,,ling 
"-as BeVer cared about what hap
1:0 ,..!#,.e w~, T~r'Ulingdass 

3 WG:~ WOCL67S -as we] as B:.ack 
:ers to figh: and die in defense of 
,ria2st m'terestiS. They ..end Whits 
BTS 2.0 well e8 Black worke:-s to 
,e!l-t~ m.ines aBd f~es ~ get 
'iE.:3d or killed making profits for 
apita'isl;s. At o}:..., sac" timB, the 
il alwE."·s seek:: t:J cor:~,,-:..r:ce 

" w,:rlrers u.;"t tloe guYer=:>ent is 
"0 th2.t white-3 should!'!'Ot 

teJ joeel;; fight the 
£:sts. Tt£ rnting class was will· 

:urn Marion Pyszko's corpse 
a tc<,~ :;0 st~ ".lp :rc.c:'si hystB!1a 
:2: BJEaCks. 
'" whille p'WPOOO cf the Livernois 
frar::.e-:1p v"as to t8e(:h B:acks. 

and Black workers in particular, two der of II brother. The capitalists tell 
lessons. First. the ruling class sought their flunkies: "Find some Blacks 
'to say to Blacks: "Never lift a hand and, guilty or not, string 'em up. 
against a white man." White supre Make them pay. Teach them nl'ver to 
macist America has been tryL'lgto lift a hand against a white man." The 
Ulach this lesson to Blacks for over Livernois Five dared to take to the 
400 years. The ruling class has always streets to protest a racist murder
said that one white life is worth more tItis was the real "crime" they were 
::han the lives of any number of charged with. 
Blacks. And it has alwllYs tried to say 
that there can be no excuse for a Black OPPRESSED CAN WIN 
r:1an to insult, slap or hit a white man. 
This first raeist :'law" has been one of The 'ruling class tried to use the 
the essentials of the centuries-old ·Livernois Five arrests and trials to 
sodal code of America. teach a second, related lesson. It seeks 

The main weapon in enforcing this to teach Blacks, Black workers and all 
code was, and still is, organized terror workers that they cannot fight back, 
against Black. people. Any time a that they cannot fight agaL"st their 
Black person tries to defend himself or oppression, that they cannot fight for 
herself, friends, family or dignity from their noods, for their future and for 
attacks by whites, racist America has their children's future. In the Liver
tried to guarantee that he or she will. nois frame-ups, the ruling class was 
pay-with jailings, beatings, mutUa- . saying:--"Lift one fingeragainet this 
(ion of the body, burning or lynching. system, and we will come down with 
Lynch law, carried out by the entire all the weapons at our disposa:1." 
structure of society, whether its leg!,1 Every time a Black is falsely arrested 
apparatus or its Ku Klux Klan, was or beaten in jail, every time a worker, 
and is the chief weapon to keep Blacks Black or wpite, is beaten on the picket 
in their place as an especially., op- lines, kicked out of his job or just told 
pressed people in American soeiet!: In to "keep his place," the ruling class is 
ttl8 past, this code was absolute, a",d trying to lieach the Sarno lesson. 
lynch law was vir~ua1ly " But t . . ory of the LivernOiS 
today, t;he'strugg!es of c.,Five other lessons, lessons 
have weakened 'this c ;tnatt ;b~;seen tilne and time again 
classi~still seeks to lync in::D~troit?,;,~rt;, Vietnam., in Russia, in 
now the:,?~eed wlla.te . .south~Affl<:a:;; ~rhe first of these 
they can fLild. The overf:fule8soii.r~is:,ItJs right to rebel. It is 
tt:e old days would .aliemit<''''>liberal' rignt.\to StPJr8 against the tyranny 
public opinion andruiIi::!;,A,?~l38.'s //~lJat1ppre"sesy~u, deniesyourrights, 
image abroad. Most 'innportilrliYi . ''youdlJ.gij1ty;a}id your: humanity. It is 
Blacks in this country would not right'ft:o"h"te' the hypocrisy of the 

d f . ruling class ~hich, while claiming to 
stan .or. It"jii':$; stand for'cultUre and civilization, will 

The Livernois Five caselis.a da'nll£ln. ihjure; 'mutilate and kill those who 
lCation of the same racisttfractices., expos" and:flght against it.)t is right 
The entire 'bllt.li,Bn to fig'htback. The ruling class says it 
attem.pted Young is wrong,to fight back- the Livernois 

"Black .~ Five case says it is right to take up 
arms against your oppressor. 

But the Livernois Five trials and 
the defense work built around them 
teach an additional lesson. The freeing 
of the Livenloi. Five proves that the 
oppressed can win. Victory is possible 
even in the face of overwhelming odds. 

..When the workers and the poor 
orgllnize- themselves and unite their 
forces, they can beat back the attacks 
of the oppressors. The ruling class' i.s 
not invincible. They are a tiny minor-. 
ity of society. They can only maintain 
their oppression by dividing those 
they oppress, by getting one group of 
oppressed to help the ruling class 
oppress others. When the oppressed 
unite, victory is possible. 

LEFT IN RETREAT 

This victory was made possible by 
fne work of the Ljvernois Five Defense 
Committee. But despite the Commit' 
tee's efforts, most left,wing groups in 
the Upjted States ignored the case, 
One exception was the Communist 
Labor Party (CLP), which joined the 
Committee and ;?rovided i~ with excel
lent lega~ help. I--fowever, even the 
eLP refrained from mobilizing its 
~:zable resources in the Detroit area 
for Defense Committ:s..e wod;:. The 
Guardian ran two articles on the case, 
but only after some hesitation and 

internal aebate.. Jt-re!'!>sed to mention 

the Revolutionary SOCialist League, 

which initiated the Committee and 

carried out most of the work. Of the 

Maoist groups, these were the best. 

Others, like the October League and 

the Revolutionary Communist Party, 

refused to even mention the case in 

their press. The policy of, the Maoist 

groups reflects the fear on the part of 

their leaderships about exposing their 

members to true Leninlsts-Trotsky, 

ists. The, Maoist groups put narrow 

sectarian interests ahead of the inter

ests of the working class and the 

oppressed. 


Of the non-Maoist left, the Socialist 

Worker~ Party (SWP) formally joined 

the Committee but also refused to do 

any work, despite its substantial 

resources. The SWP undoubtedly felt 

that since they """'c incapable of 

taking the Committee over, the case 

wasn't worth their efforts. The Inter
 "praises lumpen rage." Stripped of SL 
national Socialists (IS) wrote an ar, 

rhetoric, this "charge" simply means
tiel" about the case h'lt did not 

mention the Detense Committee or, 
 that the SL thinks that the Livernois 

needless to say, the Revolutionary Five are "art of the lumpen proletarlat 
Socialist League. Their motivation (the pushers, pimps. i1ustlers and oU:m: 
was undoubtedly much the same. as crime-ridden elements who leech off 
the SWP's. None of these groups the working class) and that the Liver· 
mobilized ti,e;" members rOT demmu noig·Fenkell rebellion was nothing
straiiolIlls, leafleting, c01rriroom pick~ 

the aimless anger of lumpen elementaetB or any of the numerons other thra.shing out against everybody.actions the Lhremo;o ]'':ive Defenoe Nothing could more starkly reveal t.heComm,Uee ,,,,,I< to "top tine racist 
racist liberalism of the Spartseistframe-up, 
League, a group that claims to beUnderlying the policy of all these 
Bolshevik, th"n these statements. group~ is an adaptation to the conser· 

vatism of the political Bcene in the The Livernois Five are not lumpen 
United Ststes today. In the '60s, after elements. The defendants themselves 
the urhan rebellions in Watts, Newark, were unemployed workers, indu~~g 
m""mpiZiF"P =~"?%575W .F 2?57:C • 

It is rigbt to strike agaJnst t.he tyranny that. 

oppresses. you, denies your rights. your dignity 811d 

yGUf humanity. It is right to hate tile hypom'~y 

of rul1iDg cHass Wll~ch, 1~Ihi1e cllaiIrnl1lg 

stand for culture and civmzatien, ,vi11 injure, m!ltilate 


and kill those who expose and fight agatnst it 


it is :Fight to. fight back..... it is right to rebel 

-;;;;;;;pw; 

Detroit and elsewhere, it was popular lWto workers, or Vlere the sons 
among left forces to defend these workers. That they are unempioyed is 
rebellions from those who tried to the result of the economic crisis that 
dismiss them as mere "apolitical hit Detroit especially hard "nd tIt:s 
riots:" Much of the left correctly saw fact that the Livernois Five Iii-e Black, 
them as protests against the appalling the first and WO?st hit by layoffs. To 
conditions of Black people in the big: the SL, to be Black and laid'off is :0 
city ghettos. Today, however. both be "lumpen"-the scum of society. 
the Black movement and the broad But what about the "rage" part? Is a 
radical movement in general have street riot that is the direct and 
receded. The political climate is far immediate reaction to the murder of 
more conservative than it was in the Black youngster who hadn't harmed 
mid.'60s. As a result" it is no longer anyone a mere aimless t~as}ling 
popul.ar to defend urban rebellions. about? This is ddiculous. The Livel-
even though the issue is the same as in nois-Fenkell riets were nOl an out· 
the 1960s. There is little "political break of "lumpen rage," but of op
capitsI" to be gained from defending pressed Black rage. They were '" 
these actions to an audience far less political response, spontanBous and 
radical. Thus the majority of the left unorgsnized to be sure, to an outright, 
ignored the Livernois Five case and brutal, racist murder and to the 
was prepared to let the defendants be actions of t11e racist cops wf:o pro
railroaded to jail for life. tected the murderer. That someone 

The most craven of ,he entire lett got killed in the riot does not change 
was the Spartacist League (SLJ. At this. 0'11y liberals, racists and ,niddJ", 
first the SL openly refused to defend class cowards can call the =-,iverno:s 
the victims of the frame-up. After the Five "lumpen elements" and cill the 
first trial, when the state could not get Livernois·Fenkell riot" mere outbreak 

conviction, they sheepishly changed of "Iumpen rage. H ':'0 dismiss ths 
their position. The SL openly paraded 
their racism. The RSL, the SL whined, (Continued on page 15) 
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During the early '60s Mao remained 
in the background, bis prestige still 
low from the failure of the Great Leap 
Forward. Lin and Teng, in contrast, 
were near the height of their prestige 
as the economy rebounded under their • 
direction. 

But by 1965 this picture was 
changing. With the three bad years 
behind him, Mao's prestige among the 
masses was soon restored. Most of the 
non-party masses did not know who 

, had been responsible for the Great 
Leap Forward or who was responsible 
for the recovery; to them, the party 
was monolithic and Mao its leader. 
Further, Mao had solidified control 
over most of the armed forces through 
the work of his ally, Defense Minister 

By Jach Gregory 	 Lin Piao. This added to his growing 
strength.

From November 1965 until Novem exploitation, the low wages and long and enterp~ises and allocated capital Meanwhile, the shortcomings of the 
hours, necessary to fulfill the state among the regions and enterprises onber 1968 China was rocked by the Liu-Teng approach were starting to 

greatest upheaval since the overthrow capitalists' g08.ls. the basis of who produced the highest emerge. By allocating capital to the 
profits. The Liu-ists argued that §~ud"..tof Chiang Kai-shek: the Great Prole	 plants which showed highest profits,

tarian Cultural Revolution. Often TWO FACTIONS steady economic growth based on they favored the more developed , Jui-chii 
viewed as a persona) power struggle technology, professionalism and ef coastal and northern areas which tacit s
between Mao Ts~tung and Liu Shao A t the time of the Cultural Revolu ficiency would be the most direct produced higher profits because these' "",sing
eh.'. the Cultural Revolution was actu tion, there were two major factions route to. a strong and modern econ areas had China's more modern in milita"within the Chinese ruling class, with omy. 
factions of the Chinese ruling class.. two distinct approaches. One faction, As we saw in the first part of this plant managers and regional party insistin 

ally a political fight between two 	 dustry. In addition, the concessions to with nIled by Mao, stood for a policy of rapid series, Mao put his economic strategy 
posed programs for industrializing economic development, through a poli into practice in pure form in the J. 956
The warring factions had counter	 leaders diffused power away from the the' 

center. This merely aggravated the did to t
Chi;na on a capitaliSt basis. cy of self-reliance and the mass ideo- 59 period following the opening of the already existing pressures toward de cbing , 

centralization of the Chinese economy. I "Text
The most important setback to the Septem

Liu-Teng approach lay in the fact that '¥f 

I ed a ne
the country was beginning to stagnate pwrge I
economically. China's narrow indus

"~~outin
trial base could not long afford· to 

ideolo~
make broad material concessions to demand 
sectors of the workers and peasants had toIwithout suffering a cut in the amount channel
of capital ava"ilable for investment. 

I 
AlmoFurther, the wage increases to skilled 

workers and rich peasants encouraged Mao OP' 
Mao's bwider layers of the masses to demand 
noa-parconcessions. This further undercut the 

thebasis for increasing growth at the 
against.expense of the masses. Finally, many 
tried toplant managers held down production 
and desiso that they eould manipulate ~yearly 
mCl"easeincreases in their bonuses. 
and "ullMao perceived these dangers. His 
CulturalsoIn Lion was to return to moral incen~ 
into a s.tivps, abandon the material conces
Ctinese,sions and stress the importance of sac
and hacrifice. He felt this approach would not 
aimed Ii 
dess. Th 
tte eve] 

of the Chines~ Sino-Soviet split. In a breakneck today. 'I 
This faction campaign to aehieve self-reliance, he look at ( 

it was possible launched the People's Communes 
Hum ,; ""Ull Oll tpu t in a few movement and the Great Leap For

2. p'TNerful nation capable of defe!u!i.ng through ideological ex ward. Over 90 "crcent of the Chinese 
its&! in the dog-ealrdog hortations to the masses to· produce peasantry wc;s organized into People's China' 
capitalism. a modern industrial econ- more, be more disciplined, and make Communes in the space of a few divided 

is absolutely neCessary. Today, more sacrifices (so-called moral incen months. The Great Leap Forward each wid 
remains econ.omically under tives). The tremendous labor resources then attempted to harness this labor stage la~

developed, overwhelmingly rural and of China were to be used to develop to industrialize the entire nation over~ until Au,!
lacks a modem industrial structure small scale production in the interior night. The result of this bold experi August 1
3r:C transportation and COmm'l1IDCa t!l supplement the production of the ment was to nearly wreck the Chinese third 
t>:15 networ'{. This u:1derdevelopment more m9d'l.l;ll facilities in the coastal economy and usher in the "three bad Octcber : 
means that· the mstoric tendency regions. Wage differentials and eco years" (1960-62) of mass famine and Tn the
toward regionalism and decentraliza nomic bonuses would be decreased depression. gaincoml
ti0~ remai.l'1s a deadly threat. :\fore and an atm~spnere of "socialist" fultural d 
V/~!"" it means that China's coility to 'egalitarianism created. The allegiance LID ANDTENG \veaien t
buiid and maint.8.in a modern military of the masses was to be maintained TAKE COMMAND 

apparatu~ 
'>€CtoT capable of defending from through the appeal of Mao's immense wereLiuE 
€x:_~rnal at:2ck is ve:,,' weak. To solve personal prestige and the pr€)mise that Following this failure, Mao lost con mentione< 
t..."'J;;':>8 and _t"ela:.ed problems. a modern :oday's sacrifices would lead tc " 'siderable prestige, The party appara only increase output and overcome be:ore tab
indUBtrial base is necessarj. Industrial communist society in the future. tus, under Liu Shao-chi and Teng stagnation, but would also tie the to weaker
development is thus the key to build- Liu Shao-chi and Teng Hsiao-ping, Hsiao-ping, took command of admin country back together based on the BecaUSE

3 pO"-(E:rful an":: u:ilted Chinese representing the techniczJ apparatus istering the country_ masses' personal allegiance te Mao. party· leaf
of administrators, technicians and Liu and Teng reversed J\lao's stress As a Cultural Revolution pamyhlet p::ecedenu

and peasants do factory managers, stood for a distinct on ideology and abandoned his utop-. proclaimed: "If a nation of 700 million masses for
remain oppressed ly different policy. Their approach ian growth targets. They introduced a people does not possess a uniform of party '1<

C)y a cap':alist emphasized moderate but steady eco program of moderate growth and ideology, then it will be (as Sun Yat roc:d," To 
~::iminist-'?:--s the nomic growth based on modern tech~ increased material incentives to stim~ sen put it) ... scattered sand. The ide Mao aeed,
property. Under nology and the training of a profes ulate production. They bent the stick ologies of tile entire populace can only radio, whi(

this c:?",c";Jmstan::e. econornic develop~ sional administrative structure. In away from regimentation and the be unified with the power of the to strike 
:. can mea.:: <sconorrjc clevel- ~;tead of 'fmoral incentives" they pro- stress on ideological appeals, and thov.ght of Mao Tse-tung. H sphere.

o~" bas~:: 0f the s-xp:oita~ lJosed stimulate production through instead turned to stimuiating produc In 1965, Mao decided to ac, de It was ic£ ':.nB worK~rs and pt"~~ants. The material rewards ('!material incen tion with material rewards. Along cisively to restore his strategy t{) Mao orgmecoo(JnJ'c surpLs "eeded indust";al- tives") for increased productivit~ with this, Liu and Teng allowed more prominence and tc regain his place as 
cad",s: th:nus: out the -...\ccorcii::1giy. they advocated 	 wid? inner~party criticism to tr;y to put an the party's undisputed authority. 
Guards we: 

j-,;;-"')C..es b,' "';tate-r.:.-ap>..-aiist ciifferentials, special bonuses for end to the constant fear of being tar Two events in 1965 ~c~elereted the other sect;,
rul.ing- ::~a;3S. Tr:E: r::iain cor:fticts within workers and private produc geted by one of Mao':r-purges, and to showdown between the Maoist and 

"ad begun]the r,~ :C:g' class 2r€ ov€r how u) dc; tion :ncentives for the richer peasants. atu;mpt to reduce inef~ici.:n~y br.al· I,iu-ist forces, In February, tbe U.S. 
ratism and

tht; -!'hey f;rr:,phasized efficiency, sought lowrr:g !nore for D_CilVldue:.~ :ru escc:1a ted the V-ietnarn 'Var bv bomb
geo'F kieolo of ·'ncoun\~::~ competition amDng plants dative. 	 ing tll:e North. Army chief of ~5tsff Lv 

1 
I 
t 
t 
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(Mao's leadership 'faction for ,the masS€!! he had.-used ill his. factiOllllll 
-Iv '~ )llSC remai.-:eci Cultural' Revolution) formed its own struggle., ."
';:d. i'js prestige still workers' organizations, known collec The nat 18 months were" peciod¥of 
ure of the Great Leap tively as the 'Reyolutionary: Rehels. tacking and veering: At times, Ma~ 
lQ L"1 contrast. The result was a deep' split in the was forced to appear to besupporling
i'gbt c::eir prestige Chinese working class between, on the mass struggle in order to co-opt it to 
ebounc:ed '~:lder tl:eir one hand, organizations sympathetic preserve order (as in April 1007 , when 

to local party leaders and, on the' he prdered the anny not to open fire on 
t't-..:s picture was other, organizations backing the ideol the masses following: two IIlonths of 

!.be tb.J"ee bad years ogists. The former were based mainly fighting .by workers and students 
'5 prest:ge among t1:e on workers' economic demands; the against the army). Overall, however, 
restore,i. :~ lost of t~e latter on appea~e workers to Mao steered the Cultural Revolution 
:s did not know who .attack entrenchedauthorltyand "selae . into safer chanItels, winding down 
:sible fur tl:e Great power," . . dissent, jrnposing rule by the military 
w~o was responsible Throughout the fall and wintsr of and, the party and purging the mass 
, to WeD:. :he party .1967, there were pitched battles be organizations of left·wingers. In 
and ~L5.0 i:s leset:'. tween .;.the opposed groupings, some tember 1967, the left wiiJ.g of 
ed solid.iiied cor:-tro~ involving hundreds of thousands of Central Cultural Revolution Group
=ed forces th.'"Ough workers.. When 'the Revolutionary iteelf was purged. One year later, at 

D~ense l\Hnister Rehels and Red Guards ousted the the Ninth Party Congress, the Cul
t·e C.cs grow:::g Shanghai party leadin'ship in January tural Revolution was for all intsnts 

1967, millions of workers rose in " and purposes at an end. Liu and Tang 
? snc~t..."'D~gs of the mass strike; simultaneously, mass were officially purged, but many of 
d-_ "?ere starting to strikes erupted in several other cities. their associates were soon rehabilie 

,ating C8pitai ,0 the tated.The strikers induded supporters of,wed t..'gtest proE:s. 
the old municipal leadership and somehe rrh::':-~ develop9cl J ui-ching, apparently with at least his blessings to their struggle, called LESSONS OFforces who took seriously the Centrllirt'Oern aYa.5.S which tacit support from Liu, .called for on them to attack bureaucracy (i.e., CULTURAL REVOLUTIONCultural Revolution Group's appeal top::"ofits becar.se these easing tensions with Russia so the Mao's enemies, not his own bureau
rise against "political oppression and 

~-s more modern in military could provide the Vietnamese cratic faction), emphasized the right There are key lessons to learn fromeconomic exploitation." However,In, the 22::?2.essions :,0 with more ald. Mao opposed this, to rebel, and spul1'ed them on with tne Cultural Revolution. Mao lea,'"c;dsince Mao's goal was to increaseand :tgic:oal paY::" insisting that self-reliance must apply Cans to further the struggle for com the danger of trying to use masscentral political control and increase'x;.w-er E..?iSY from ·,J:e_. to the Vietnamese struggle just as it munism. struggle as Ii means of, fighting hiseconomic exploitation, this develop"'ly aggravated the did to the Chinese Revolution. Lo Jui During this period, Liu and Teng factional battles. J\lthough he wasment in the workers' movement repl,&press-xes toward de- ching was purged. successful in purging his main opallowed their ernef associats, Peking sented the greatest threat to him. The:he Ch.:.::ese econor:"'.;-. Next, at a party work come1'lll1ce in Mayor Peng Chen, to be purged wage demands were rejected and the ponents, the mass strikes and 
Jrl<mt ss::o"ck to the September and October, M;ao dema,nd without raising opposition. They strikes broken by infiltmting the heavals clllused by his appeals
:h lay:'::' -:tE fact fea: sa a new "rectification campaign" to feared provoking an open split in the strikers' organizations and bringing in the entire leadership and presented a 
>egi,..,jng to stagnate purge memhers of the apparatus for. leadership, especially given Mao's the army. haunting spectre for the future. The 
:ina~ s narrow indus "routinism" and for downplaying overwhelming prestige amongChinese fact that it took Mao, with all his 

no-t k·::.; afford t:: ideology. Liu and Teng opposed trns peasants and workers. Liu and Tang In JI<'ebruary, the Revolutionary pI'estige, 18 months to s~ppress the
I 

:.erial ::--:'!1-cessions to Rebel organizations themselves splindemand, which convinced Mao that he probably expected that Mao would struggle (the entire third stage of the 
orkers a::.,; peasa::ts tered!: left-wing Rebels seriouslyhad to move outeide official party. stop short of purging the entire lead.er Cultural Revolution) is testimony tCl 

R ",~:. in the aILJunt sought to implement Mao's calls forchannels. ship and they almost certainly did not the strength of the forces he un
them to seize power, but found that:or investrr.ent. Almost immediately tliereafter, expect him to risk·China'. stability by leashed. The power of the masses wasI Mao would only allow hend-picked'e ..increases to skille2 Mao opaned the Cultural Revolution. setting 'loose hundreds of thousands of also revealed by the fact that follow
followers to participate. ThroughoutDeasa:::5 E=.courag2'd ing the Cultuml Revolution, M/l.o WilG 

;12 maSS::5 :0 demar..::: 
Mao's basic approach was to aeross the country. And February, battles raged between dif-, forced to ,,,,habilitate Teng Hsiao-pillg 

f'illr.enmde'Clit the 
non-party masses and the Mao was silent for 50 ferent supporters of Mao, ending only 

sillg growth at the 
formed in and to agree to an economic strategy

of.I!,~ l?arty as a when Mao called out the army and which in many ways was more similaragamst his oppo.rumts tOok tbJs 
rehabilitatad disgraced party cad.res to 'l'eng's than to his own. Hetried to utilize the shidents~~~~~~1i~~ £0 res I:ore order. Jearned the need cultivat;oand desire to

id ma.-::;;·..:.~~te yeaJ'l~; apparatus through a recognition of

I 
hls 

r »::>.:uses~ crucial role in preserving the capitaliStMAO RESTORES "ORDER" 
1 :Lese dangers. His order from the masses. He learned 
c::urn to: !!}Oral inv~ that more tIJau ideology was required

This opened the third and finalthe nE :¢,-'al conC8S' to maintain capitalist oxp!.oitatio:"

I 
phase of the Cultural Revolution, the to stimulate production.
phase in which Mao and his allies at 

In the Cultural Revolution, as thetempted to put a brake on the struggle 
January events in Shanghai showed, 

I 
the working class still looked ml'tinIy 
to the ruling class factions for le2der
ship. But although most workers 
tinued to maintain their illusions, the 
seeds of future organization were 
planted. Many workers were able to 
grasp that Mao's caIls for "workers'China's Cultural RE)yoluti'on 
seizure of power" were shams when, individed into tlL1'€€ dis'tinet 
practice, he opposed their attempts toeach v/ith its own dynamic. The 
establish their rule, O?posed their 

I 
s:.age lasted from November 1965 

economic demands, called in the troopsuntil August 1966; the second from' 
against them and restored "capitalistAugust 1966 until February 1967; and roaders" to power.

the third from February 1967 until 

October 1968. 


I 
For the most politically advanced 

workers in China, the Cultural Revoill e 

tion demonstrated the anti·working 
in the first stage, Mao moved to 


gain command of the mass mema and 

cultural departments in Peking and to 
 class nature of the Chinese regime. 

For the ruling class, it showed theweaken the powerful Peking party 
danger of unleashing the masses andapparatus. Although his real targets , demonstrated the need to try to\-?Ere Liu and Teng, these two were not 
prevent further splits at the top frommentioned by Mao in this period; 
spilling out of the party leadership.t"1.:-?·~l: and 0VE-fCmne- hefore taking them on, Mao first had 

7,-,,'.01<:1 *0 tie the to weaken their base. With Mao on his deathbed, the
Troops roily in 8Upport of Mao • 

I 
.~. a~ on d'.' Because he vras outnu-''71bered in the class confrontation outlined 10 years 

party leadership, Mao too~ the un teams and demoted Liu and Teng to and overcome the workers' till·eat to ago is taking sharper focus. As "\ve 
R€"'<"'rYN~U~ pamp~~ preceri€nted Btep of appealing to the. the sixth and eighth places 'respective "labor discipline" and stable capital shall see next month, as Mao was 
a zAS-1:0D. of '700 m.illion ma5ses for support against a "handful Iy in the party leadership. The Peking ist rule. Mao now announced a new burying the Cultural Revolution, an 

e =iform of party leaders taking the capitalist Red Guards were given free transpor' form of "revolutionary rule": the organized workers' movement began 
-02 2.3 Sun -'2:' rc,"." To appeal outside :he party. tation passes and encouraged to fan j'three~in~one committees" made up to form w'hich, despite mistakes, 

aiotP...re-:' :?:d. Th€ ':.2- ;'1ac ~.eeded conteol of fete press and out across the country .and build of representatives of the "revolution pointed to the need for the workers to 

r~vJ which iB why it was.important opposition to the party apparatus in ary masses," the party and the army, smash what it correctly described (lIS 


:-...0 Stri.KE: first in the propaganda other regions. There were two important aspects to the state-capitalist ruling cla~. This 

.phere. In this stage, the struggle spread to trns new turn. The army was brought group, and the increase in massI was in stage, as y{ell, tr...a ':, in to restore order'in the factones and strikes and other struggles in the pastthe Chi.!18Se proletariat. In the 811m

'Jrganiu;-d ~js OWT'. e]ct:a-part~l the streets; the party leaders were few years, show that ChL"ese workers 

I 
;t :ner and early fall, party leadeJrs in 


CFJ.G.:C5: the Eed Guares. The Red. 
 o/called back be~ause their administra have learned lessons from the Cultural
Shanghai, Nanking, Tientsin and tive skills were needed to restore Revolution and are preparing now forGuards wzre made up or students and other industrial areas organized workother 3e::b'-,m.s of~C~Jr:e.ae youth who order. Mao had had enough "revolu· future battleti when they will act 'in 
ers and peasants as a defense against tim;": euough trouble had been stirred their own dass illterests. D 

~;~c( \;~~~_~~:~~;~:~~~~~~~r:~~~ t,he Red (;".lards. In response, the up. with his main enemies 
ITo /Ie continued mcmtk.);doology "~ ,x!.uca ti(F'" :vIao gavo: Central Cultural Eevolution Qroup or pu )"gee, he turned on the 

I 

Stadent. take part in agrIeuItarai work "durIDg Cult...... RevolutioD. 
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LETTERS..........;,.,._---~ 

$erd tetters to: TORCH. P.O. Box 562 Times Square Station, New York, NY 10036 

G.E. Worker Raps 

UAW. Leadership 

Dear Torch: 

In early January, the UAW Inter
national presente(U;() its members of 
the aerospacii in~ustry its list of 
demands to be presented to G.E.-W. 
(General Electric and Westinghouse) 
at the contract negotiations (begin
ning April 20 running to June 27). 
While this meeting WllS labelled a 
"Grass Roots" meeting, only the 
spindly roots of local hacks and 
bureaucrats were allowed to attend. 
The rank and file (the sweat and soul 
of the union) were not informed till 
later. 

UAW Vice President Jerry Bale 
and .2A Regional Director Ray Ross 
conducted the meeting for the UAW. 
They Jaid out their-"'demands for 
G.E.-W. which included an unCl!pped 
COLA, SUB pay (which G.E.-W. 
workers don't have), additional vaca
tion, extended recall rights, no layoffs 
due to sub-contracting work, im

.proved pension, 30 and out, plus a 
32-hour work week. 

The sharrer work week, which work
ers must have for their survival, has 
never been mentioned again. When 
the local hack, who was reading off the 
list of demands, read it off, he could 
hardly keep his feet, so funny is the 
rool for workers' survival. 

This tactic has been 
G.E.-W. workers Julve re<;:en'enSeJ"-Ol 
contracts in the past. Our 
hacks bleat that they (the 
only one vote and must 
bigger unions in the . 
less Lhe other unions . ::iii'the 
same manner. - » 

The above mentioned ~ck's laugh: 
ter, and all bureaucratic smirking 
about the shorrer work week, is an 
indication to me of several things: 

First, that these "leaders" have no 
concept of what is going on around 
them. They see no further than the tip 

----of thiirr-clgar,-6irheexteridedgiiih of 
their swol1en hel1y. They have failed to 
recognize that in' order to have jobs for 
our brothers and sisters who are laid 
off and for those who have never had a 
job, we must cut the work week with 
no cut in pay. Thirty hours' work for 
Forty hours' pay! Six hour shifts! 
F our shifts instead of three! 

Secondly, that these "leaders" are 
not really interested in the rank and 
file members they are supposed to 
represent. They are so fearful of the 
"state machin<;" (which reigns suo 
preme ONLY in their minds) that 
their most militant posture resembles 
that of a mule stumbling under a 
heavy load. 

And finally, that these "leaders" 
have no knowledge of the power lying 
dormant but ready in the rank and 
file, waiting only for a responsive 
leadersbjp to lead them into confron
tation with the ~ses. Lead them 
united, united across union lines along 
with unemployed and the unor
ganized-

Workers must look to each other for 
the leadership and unity we need. We 
can no longer depend on government 
hureaucrats and professional union 
hacks to make our decisions for us. 
Let each and every worker shoulder 
the burden that is now ours. Stand 
Up! Speak Out! Let us show our 
strength to those who fear it most.'. 
The time has come for workers to 
unite. 

A Friend 

Cincinnati, Ohio 


Editor's note: 
Since this kiter' was received, a 

basic settkment with GE has been 
reached. The Interrw.tional Union of 
Ekctrical Workers and the United 
Eketrical Workers (the only two 
unions which have national agree
ments with GE) accepted a $1.10 per 
hour wage i:ncrease, and a 'cost of 
livi:ng allowance (COLA) limited to 6 
percent unkss infln.tion goes over 9 
percent. As the writer of the ktter 
predicts, the shorter work week 
demand was dropped. So were other 
major demands such as "SO and Out, " 
fuU unemployment benefits and the 
union shop. 

Ba~tnn P01icy Strips 

BlackfAizenship Rights 

Dear Torch: 
. I have-just finished reading Chris 
Hudson's article, "Movement Against 
S. Africa's Racist Apartheid System 
Builds," which appears in'the most 
recent issue of the Torch. (Vol. 3, No. 
6-Ed.) Although you explained the 
situation well, I found the section on 
the Bantustan policy a little confus
ing. Will all the South African work
ers be forced to live on the Bantustans 
or are they being "granted" the "op
tion?" Wher,. are the Bantustans 
located in relation to industry and the 
mines, and are they located on the 
national borders or inland? 

Also, you stated that the racist 
rulers are using the Bantustans to 
"divert criticism from the brutal 
apartheid system_" I'd like to know 
how this policy will "divert" the deep 
hatred the South African masses have 
for their white rulers, since forcing 
Blacks to live on the dung heaps of 
South Africa can only be seen as 
adding insult to injury. When the 
Vorster regime forced the schools to 
adopt the Afrikaans language for no 
other reason than to harass Blacks, 
they were met with widescale rioting. 
And if it's an "option," I don't see 
how Blacks could fall for this scheme 

5'CommiJtee 

wwry Message 


.Five are FREE! 
§truggle has ended 

Jordan and 
Commit

an important 
(ist'ei>:;f()]rltj'.e~ulck working class 

goOd reason that 
thoseiof 'us active in the Livernois 
Five D~~fis-\i'.Committee celebrate 
Peoples, Henderson and Jordan being 
free. The Torch, which championed 
the defendants' case right from the 
start, deserves our many thanks. 

But in celebrating we must not 
begin to believe that the struggle has 
ended. In tpis first stsge we united, 
fought and won, We did battIe against 
the"police \V!ioObtailled tneir-Wit
nesses through "any, means neces
sary." We fought the'prosecutor who 
attempted to make these witnesses 
into a case. And in the courtroom for 
three trials and finally thi-ee long 
weeks (third trial) we fought against 
Judge Joseph A. Gillis. Gillis, as a 
representative of the bosses' courts, 
made it real clear just what kind of 
"justice" young Blacks could expect 
to receive. None. 

Why is this victory important? 
With the death of Marion Pyszko, 
Coleman Young promised that some
one-read: anyone-would pay. Not 
for the death of Pyszko-but for 
Black workers daring to take W ..the 
streets for thr.e nights in July 1975. 
Those in the streets fought to let it be 
known that the cold-bloOded racist 
murder of our brothers and sisters 
would no longer he tolerated. Mayor 
Young from that night to the end of 
the third trial carried out his role as 
mayor. He was out to show us that we 
should not fight back. Not just 

against racist killings, but against the 
misery we suffer day after day. 
Peoples, Henderson and Jordan were 
to spend the rest of their lives in jail to 
make the poi~t. 

Through 11 months of struggle the 
Livernois Five Defense Committee 
began to build a unity of Black and 
white, men and women, employed and 
unemployed. A unity that stopped the 
bosses' courts, and said to' Coleman 
Young: "Yes, we can and will fight 
back." 

The struggle does not end here. For 
every Raymond Peoples, James Hen
derson and Ronald Jordan that has 
been freed many other poor people, 
especially Blacks, sit behind bars
victims of the bosses' courts. The 
struggle must continue-and grow. 

D. D., Detroit 
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since not even the smallest conces
sions are given. 

Yours in Struggle, 
M. T., New York 

Hudson replies: 
The racist Vorsterregime's "Bantu

stan"poli.cy is desi!JTUld to give South 
African Blacks-70 perce?!t of the 
populntion-13 percent of South Af
rica's lnnd as their new "tribal home
lnnds." The Bantustans will become 
10 separate "independent states," 
and in exchange, South African Blacks 
will be stripped of aU thei:r present 
citizenship rights. 

South African Blacks have no "op
tion v either about the policy itself or 
about which I.o.nds they will live on. 
As the offo:in.l i:n charge of the 
program put it: "We as the givers 
must determine what I.o.nd should be 
given, and it is not for those who 
receive to point out what 1.0.11{/. they 
should have." 

The Bantustans are made up of the 
worst I.o.nd in South Africa. Only, one 
Bantustan, Transkei, is a si:ngk piece 
of territory with a sizabk seacoast. 
The rest are tiny and separate 
patches of eroded farml.o.nd, located 
away from South Africa's borders. 
All of South Africa's major cities, 
ports and mineral resources lie out
side the Bantustans_ 

Blacks wiUnot be forced to move to 
the Bantustans; this is not the real 
purpose of the policy. Most Blacks' 
wiU remain in what will be "white 
South Africa"-87 percent of their 
country-deprived of the few rights 
they presently have. . 

The Bantustans are I.o.rgely in
tended to divert foreign criticism. 
They are another aspect of the racist 
lie of "separate but equal" The 
Vorster regime aUiJl hopes to create 
a thin lnyer of 'bfIught-and-paid1or 
Blnck "kaders" who will side with the 
white rulers against theiroumpeopk. 

The overwhelming majority of 
South African Blncks see through the 
fraud. They are no longer members of 
10 separate tribal nationalities, as 
they were in the 19th century and as 
the white rukrs' racist myths would 
stiU have them. They are members oj 
one Black South African nation who 
are momnfjClOser to- tlwttme -when' 
they will rise up and deal the 
apartheid system and its racist en
Jorcers a deadly blow. 
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s .eetS esistance in 
by Tony Cw-zo 

Syria's massive invasion of neigha 

bDring Lebanon continues to grow ir, 
scope. By June 29, at 'least 16 000 
Syrian troops had crossed into L~ba
non. As these ,.Jines are written the 
Lebanese civil war has reached its 
bloodiest peak. Over 1,000 people died 
':l one week of fighting for control over 
:'1'0 Palestinian camps outside the 
capital city of Beirut. The camps came 
under attack asright-Vi<-ing Christians, 
with Syrian help. renewed their of
fensive. 

Last month we reported that Syria 
had abruptly switched sides in the 
civil war. A long-time supporter of the 
Moslep1-Leftist Alliance, the Syrian 
ruling class suddenly threw its sup
port to the Christian rulers when the 
leftists were close to winning. In the 
words of the New York Times, "Syr
ia's interest lies in its fear that the 
leftists and Palestinians might crush 
the opposition and establish a radical 
state. independent of Syrian control, 
from which the confrontation against 
Israel would be intafiSified_ That could 
lead to reprisals from Israel-not only 

Lebanon but " 

tpJo:'1ghout the 
vVest Ba.!lk and 
already erupted 
demonstrations 
The Syrians fear 
in Lebanon would fan the £ireaof 
revolt, and that the struggle would 
engulf Syria. This would endanger the 
Syrian ruling class and its policy of 
seeking a SBparate negotiated settle
ment viith the Israelis. 

The Syrian attempt to "pacify;;' 
LS'oS,=,0D. hasn't proceeded according 
to 0riginal plan. At all points, the 

have met stiff resistance_ In 
Lebanon's third largest city, 

teeey suffered a decisive defeat. Every-
71::S=., the leftists were able to put 
::~leiY ant:-tank weapons to effective
cess, "":::c ,he Syrian army appeared to 
-:)'8 ~8~,52,r} for serious trouble. As we 
,tc'S:, ~est month, Beirut would be the 
deciBive test- the point where the 
Syrians' cr)llapse was most possible. 
On the roac to the the Syrians 
suffered. hS8"yHl never 
dared to " ci ty, 

settling for a 

ARAB LEAGCE STEPS IN 
TO AXD TROOPS 

the 

Leb."..... elvili"". examine 

This agreement established 
Arab "peace-keeping force" to police a 
cease-fire. The agreement keeps Bei
rut, Saida and other strongholds of 
left resistance free of the 
though by the time it was signed the 
Syrians had no stomach for occupying 
them. But it also leaves Syrian forces 
entrenched throughout Lebanon, espe
cially the north and east. Arab League 
pronouncements have made clear that 
Syrian trpops will not 
country until "peace is 
(meaning the defeat of the left and the 
strangling of the Lebanese 
tion). 

The "peace-keeping force" of 6,000 
" troops, Will be made up of Algerian, 
Libyan, Saudi Arabian and 
troops. A thousand have already ar
rived. Far from kicking the Syrians out 
of Lebanon, thec~pitalistArab League 
invites them to join this force_ This is 
calling on the fo,,"to guard the hen 
house. The accord blltween Syria and 
the Lebanese-Palestinian leftists also 

for the release of 
and reopening of the 

is the 

Syria 
everything. 

agreement 
this war, 

publicly neutral stance. 
"peace;keeping force" is there to help 
the Synans,srnash the Lebanese revo
lutiOll. In the short run this 
shields the Syrians from 
defeat_ In 'the longer run, 
that the riillitary and 
weight of the various Arab capitalist 
regimes 'will be thrown behind Syria 
I;lnd the Christian right. Already there 
is talk of getting the two 
(Christians and Moslems) to work-out 

ments." 

and of getting 
to live by "past commit-

Under these commitments the Pal
estinians "are supposed to limit their 

m:!in the smallest COllCeS

er.:. 

Af
Jwrn£- wrecl...ge of Syrilm bnk destroyed e. Lebme..,-PaI .. otlnlu lone. def""W Syrilm. of S~". 

leave 

Palestinian 

scene. The Arab 

in spite of 

impending 

diplomatic 

their influence Illnd control. Yet, just ,,,,Jl~tice- The Lebanese and ?"l,estiu
-urn' workers mUlstbe trained 
and organized into militias. 
committees must be established to 
prevent capitalist sabotage, whelp 
provide food and other necessities fer 
the masses and to lay the basis for a 
workers' and peasants' government. 

Most importantly, revolutionary 
methods must be employed against 
the Syrian army itself_ The Syrian 
anny is made up of worll:ers and 
peasants who themselves are anti 
imperialist; they hate fsraeI and U.S_ 
imperialism. Revolutionary agitation 
must be waged among' the Syrian 
troops to explain to them the counter
revolutionary nattATe of their role L'"1 
Lebanon. To defeat the Syrian army 
militarily, it is essential tD u:J.ce:ITI'--lne. 
it from by apps,,!!.ng the 

15) 

like the Syrians, these capit~1i3t 
gimes are a threat to the revolutioIll_ 
When the working class threatens to. 
spill beyond the boundaries of 
ist solutions these regimes 
directly on the masses. This is the 
lesson of the Syrian intervention. 

Short of the L."Dmediate orgarrization 
of a revolutionary party (which i. un
likely), Lebane'l. faces two possibili
ties: either the full .triumph of the 
pro-imperialist reactionaries, or par
tition of the country into Christian 
and Moslem zones under Syrian and 
Israeli domination_ 

BREAK WITH 

OPPORTUNIST LEADERS 


The Palestinian and 
ist..'J are fighting for their very 
they are unable to 80rt out 
friends from theiR' enmnies in 
they will be wiped They 
suffered bitter and betrayals 
the hands of the Egyptian 
and now Syrian classes. 

Already over peoplce 
died in one year-one percent of the 
Lebanese population_ An equivalent 
casualty rate for the u.s, would total 
2 million. The left must abandon its 
current opportunist \eaderships and 
forge a revolutionary party to avoid a 
disastrous defeat_ Revolutionaries in 
Lebanon must begin now the work of 
forging such a ps:,ty. The key tactic :8 
to give riillitru--y support to 
Moslem-Leftist Alliance_ This means 
a joint militery struggle against the 

common enemy-the Lebanese ruling 
class, Syria and U.s_-Israeli imperial
ism. In this struggle, revolutionaries 
must retain full political independence. 
And they must expose the Lebanese
Palestinian leaderships by showing 
how these leadership!! limit the strug
gle through failing to apply truly revo
lutionary methods. Within t;,e lL~t§ 
imposed on relatively small ~orees, 
revolutionaries must seel< to demon
strate these rev.olutioltlla.c"Y methods in 

Ia:Rt1lstg't-S will become an' all
"~1'It states" 
/t', .s.:mth African Black 
ed ;)f all their present 
rJ-,ts_ 

Syrians,
"" Blacks have 1'IC "op.. 
~_t the policy itself "1" 
~ tke-y will t.1.'€ or.. 
el "'" charge of the 
it: ~1Ve as tl:;,€ 
'c' ~ll'jat iar.d be 

i-! ""!tOt for those 1iJho the
u:hat lnr4 tkey restored" 

revolu

Syrian 

Syrian 

Syrian

against 

loses 
Its 

with 

The 

force 

it means 

sides 

the 

carrying of arms to their camps, and 
they are not to have heavy 
rockets and " The direction 
if not reversed, can only lead ~ 
anothe;' "Black September" for the 
Palestinians. Unless they come to see 
the mortsl threat that this "peace
keeping force" they will be 
gradually disarmed eventually 
smashed, exactly as happened in 
Jordan in 1970_ 

The "peace-keeping force," the lat
est setback for the Lebanese revolu
tion, would not have been possible 
without the Lebanese and Palestinian 
left leaderships. W~ predicted that in 
spite of the heroic resistance of the 
masses, the leaders had no intention 
of mobilizing their base to destroy the 
Syrian urmy. Unfo:i·tu.n.au~ly. our fears 
have been coni'innerl. 

The Front, the left-wing 
Palestinian organization led by George 
Habash, a history of capitulating 
to states like Libya, Algeria and Iraq 
and. painting them in revolutionary 
colors. At home, thoy that "at this 
stage" the "national contradictions 
override class contradictions," and 
that under the leadership of the left it 
is possible for the capitalists to play Ii 
revolutionary role. This explains their 
failure to Perceive the Syrian threat 
over the years, and their bowing down 
before capitalist politicians like Kemal 
Jumhlat. 

ARAB REGli\li.l!iS 
WILL CRUSH MASSES 

The left forces in Lebanon are 
making the same mistake concerning 
the Arab League that they made con
eerning Syria_ The "'eft" members 
states of the League-Li,bya, Algeria 
and Iraq-use riillitant words like 
"war to t,he end" and "no cOmpromise 

with Israel" just as did. Like the 
Syrian ruling class, have even· 
offered aid to the Lebanese Moslem: 
Leftist Alliance, i.n order to maintain 
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 1960. And, though both Soweto and workers' anger at a food price in~rease One group in JaJ'r"8.ica. is moving in 

Sharpeville began with police firing on soon turned" into ~ ppliticalprptests this direction. T agitation of the )


iI! •• a peaceful demonstration,1 in Soweto against the presence of Russian troops. Revolutionary M .J:st League (RMLj 
(Continued from page 1) the Africans did not Nlmain non , Khrushchev was forced to withdraw is popularizing the call for an_ armed ( ( 

with the words on a placard in ,le violent. They fought back for three the troops and the Polish government people's militia, the smashing of the IE 
June 16 demoru;tration: "10 frikaaho is heroic days. Sharpsville was the end rescinded the, price increases. The wage and anti-strike laws, natioualiza u 
a stench!" of the period of non-violent protest. victory in Poland was one of the tion of industry and the large estates T 

On July 6 it was 'announL d that a Soweto is the beginning of a new stage sparks igniting the 1956 Hungarian under workers~ control and a workers' f, 

settlement had been reached on the of mass resistance. Revolution, which began" few weeks and poor farmers' government. While P 
language issue. Afrikaans will now be Resistance to the' apartheid system' later and was finally suppressed by calling for armed defense of Manley w 
"voluntary." Although this appears a has been increasing for the past Russian tanks after days-of fighting. against the right, the RML warns that p 

small concession, it represents an several years. But the recent victor" \ In 19~trations in Poland his "democratic socialism" is nothing el 

important v'"1ctory against a regime of the MPLA in Angola against the begali over food price increases, but but "capitalism with a pretty face." 

which only knows how to use repres- combined forces of the imperialists' quickly turned into broader working Though the RML is still discussing P 
sion against the masses. ' puppet "nationalists" and the troops class ,political protests. Communlst important questions such as state R, 


of the racist South African govern Party headquarters in Szcecin were capitalism and the Fourth Interna tl 

APARTHEID ment has brought forth new courage oburned to the ground and strikers tional. it has taken a revolutionary a: 


and determination. Vorster's white chanted slogans directed agarnst the course in the face of the current J a ci 

The Sbweto events were a revolt minority government rules by terror CP leadership, leading to Gomulka's maican events. This provides the p

against the entire apartheid system. -it must convince the Black popula fall. These protests also spread, this potential for becoming the nucleus of P
Black workers sweat in the mines, tion of Sou th Africa that no matter time to neighboring East Germany a revolutionary party that can mobil IT 
ports. factories and farms of South how brutal it is, it is equally invin where a wave of strikes and protests ize the masses in their own inte:'est to 
Africa to produce the profits for. the cible. The Angolan victory stripped followed the Polish events. smash the right wing and conquer 
white regime. But they are denled all away. this mask. 'Today, Black Afri The state-capitalist rulers are well power. 0 R
rights. While they make up 70 percent cans 'know that the Vorster govern· aware of these facts. When the June S'
of the population, South African ment IS broke theas brutal as ever- but they 25 events out in Poland, 0' 
Blacks lack the right to vote. the right also know it can be defeated. East German CPo which did not Auto IIto move or' change jobs without Soweto and the other Black town publicize the food price increases, took " • 


pennission and the right to own land. 
 ships are now quiet, But underneath the mms,ml step of publicizing Gie- (Continued from page 4,)
"Homelands" have been set aside by the momentary calm, the hatred for rek's food price rollback. Frightened On July}, 4,000 worke;" walked off
the government as "designated areas" the white rulers remains. Far from that the East German working class the job at Chrysler' 9 Trenton, Michi Ol 
for South African Blacks to live in. being defeated, South African Blacks would ag&in follow the example of gan, 'engine plant., The strike was ill
These "homelands" consist of only 13 have dealt the apartheid system a Polish workers, the East Gennau oj
per!,ent of South Africa's total land govem,inent kept the Polish workers' called to protest deteriorating workingmighty blow. Their message has stconditions and, as of this "..-riting, thearea -'- for <flier 70 percent of the echoed throughout the world: "We mass actions out of the press and workers are still out. n,
population. And they-are the least can and ,will'fight back." made spedal efforts to keep consumer C(
fertile areas- the scraps the ruling stores well stocked. Throughou t the spring, the ;'auksThe South African Black pwletsr a,
white minority has no interest in. As the economic crisis in the state- forced the leadership of the V A W toiat, concentrated in the mines. the 

These "homelands," part of the capitalist countries deepens, upsurges sanction strikes over working condifactories and the townships and burn
government's "Bantustan" policy. are such as those in Poland will become tions. A four-day strike at the Sterlinging with hata from two centuries of 
used to deny Black Africans any Eight more frequent. The struggle to ove\'- Heights, Michigan, axIe plant overwhite violence and insult, :is a force 
of ~idency in the rest of the country. throw capitalist oppression in Eastern safety viQlations threatened to shutmore powerful than anything the tr 
As "immigrants"- in their own coun Europe is the same as that of workers down all the V.S. Ford opemtions. Astyrants can.muster. Soweto is the first C( 

try' - Blacks can only work. and travel evcryivhere.1.J of June 1, the VAW was paying strikestage of the new struggle of the South '__~~,~"._,__~_~____' ~..__~_. benefits to workers in 48 shops and,outside their "homelands" with a African ma~ges, which win not end plants. ' properly stamped passbook. The pass until the white rulers arc pushed into More attacks ax" coming down.book, which every African adult must the sea. 0 

d 
Anger is growing, But 80 far there arecarry at all times, shows t~e bearer's 
only the fiTst aigns of an orga:JJizedplace of residence, work r!>cord and (Contin'll.ed from. page 2) response. In th'l VAW, there is not thanY,poJicerecord. It PtltsJthe African those measures which have stirmd up yet a tested arid trusted opposition arat the mercy of the employer mia, the the hostility of big Jamaican capital  leadership which can organize the, ticpolice. Passes may be ca at :~ny ists nnd theh' Western ixnper5al.ist ranks' anger and inspiR'e the confi Ittime for minor inrractio ing the backers, dence lind participation of the thou :reiAfrican 72 hours to 'return to his 

"homeland" 'l 
Manley caUs his reforms "demo sands of individual militants, 1'1 

cratic socialism." In fact, he hus in Th~ corporntions are "ware that the tic
Soweto and' other tow~"{hlps thus stituted mild weifare8tate capita,' situation is becoming ripe for a leader fo:

embody all that is b";',tal,iili:d .vic;lent ism, Uut the imperialists and the JLP ship force to develop which can speak Ai
in the apatt:h¢id sY'st1!f!"$~vVi,rO'S fear that Manley has lost control of to the frustration of auto workers. ttemillion res'id,"\ts are'1!fiillowea:fiilto events "-nd will be pushed by his o'l'm Thus. the Big- Three lire beginning to pr'Johannesburg only to shop'\br work, ~upporters into ][Bore radical IneaSl.rres. move against groups that they feel habut not to liv~;-exc'?'t ,as' . In response to the increasingly pose a threat. In the past few months, crc
servants, To reach Joharul,s violent rigLt-wing attacks, Manley several supporters of the Coalition for de:
must ride packed inl:il1se~ and rains has trk>d to appease the imperiaIis ls a Good COl'tract (CGC) have been gowhose high fa"8s have cause<! protests by swearing he is an opponent of fired. including Dave McCullough at DE ane. boycotts year' after year. When Communism R'1d a friend of foreign War;-en Stanljping and long-time actithey return. it is to tiny shacks. investment. vist Bdie Fox at Dodge Main. The E!iheated only,py wood fires, half of 

As part of his strategy of proving CGC is organizing nothing mo", mili "Ilthem withouf'running water, 85 per
his loyalty to the imperialista, Manley tant than a "no" vote on any contract lia:cent without indoor toilets. For these 
has refused to arm the n18sses to not meeting their demands. Bu t ·even Ri,favors they rm:st pay 25 percent of a 
defend the country's democratic insti this is seen as a grave threat. th,

mOllch's income in rent. Two hospitals 
tutions against the reactionary plot Will there be a strike in September? wi! serve a million people. 
ters. After the violence began in The UA W has accumulated a record Th

T'lese conditions of insult and bru· ,January, Manley did lell the P:"JP $175 million strike fund. enough to wh 
-tality turned a student protest into a ranks to "organize your own defense pay strike benefits to--FOTd workers for go'
general uprising. When police fired on groups of men and women." but under 16 weeks, Bu~.!1.indications point for 
an unarmed student demonstration pressure from the 'Chamber of Com away from anything more than a Cll
agains t the 1anguage decree, killing merce and -the .JLP he quickly backed "blow off steam" action such the 1 
two children. the students fought down. '73 Chrysler mini-strike, As long as ers
hack. Crowds seething with rage Manley's current police measures the corporations are willing to give up is~
attacked government buildings, the will not solve any problems. His a little money to prevent a long strike, bel
Phefeni railroEd station and other attempts to limit wages, the budget the UA W leadership is willing to go anc

'targets, By nightfall thousands of cuts in his own inadequate welfare along. Since Ford is the target com rub 
persons were involved.; by morning 'programs and his refusal to mobilize pany, VAW Ford director Ken Ban aVE
the uprisir..g was spreading to other the masses will cut the ground from non may want to stage 8 sho....-y strike COl 
towns!lips. under his own feet. When the coup to increase his leveraga against other· as 1 

D::ring th<s revolt) white students at attempt comes, the workers and youth U A W officiala in the power struggle are 
.Johannesburg's Witwatersrand Uni may he too demoralized to rise up and over succession to Woodcock. But he Ius] 
versity organized support march defeat the right wing. is no more serious about fighting for 'I 
joir.iE::6 by over 1,000 Brack and white To avoid defeat. a party must be real solutions-union con.trol of yvork· rOOI 
by:staTlders. The demonstrators built which tells the tmth about ing conditions, 30 hours" work for 40 the 
marched on downtown Johannesburg, Manley and mobilizes the workers and hours' pay, no forced overtime-than carr 
chanting "Power to Soweto!" One poor farmers in their own interest. If the rest of them. ' stra 
hunci:0d and club-swinging necessary. this party will mobilize the The September contract expiration the 
chL::ged the :-:la::ch and ~roke '.Jp. masses to fight alongside Manley's date is qnickly d..rawing near, Defeat agr< 
TJ:-tis demonstratior. was a significant forces to defeat a right-wing take-over. in the '76 contract fight can be perc
display of Black-wbte solidarity in a But a Jamaican revolutionary party. avoided. but only if auto workers "En doe, 

whBr.::: :rle OYET-0,r.i.elming I?1a whatever its temporary allies, wili give the deep anger in the plants an ~ 
wh.b~;s ::.uppo"'c t~,.e apa:rtr:8id have as its main goal the strengthen organized form. Woodcock and his The 

ing of the mass struggle against betrayal pillns can be stopped. but it st:.rH 
f)f the S0w~t,rJ' re-'/olt far ,Jamaican capitalism, induding Man will take preparation and organization for 1 

; :larpev :'';; :naBS:;-"JE of ley's decrepit liberal capita:ism. to· defeat hireD did 
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Democrata in office by abstaining _on 
key votas in the Italian parliament.Italy 0 @ • 

The Comlnunist party doesn't want 
(Conttnued from page 7) a revolution. It has explicitly rejected 

this really amounta to is that the class· 
struggle in Italy is reaching the point 
where it can no longer be contained 
within the ·boundaries of parliament
ary norms. No reformist maneuvers, 
"historic compromises/' can change 
this fact. 

Italian workers must build a revolu· 
tionary party that truly fights for 
thell' interests,~d can lead them and 

. the Itslian masses· ~islist 
revolution. The Italian Communist 
Party is the opposite of such Ii party. 

, At every turn.it betrays the workers' 
interests in the interests of building 
ap alliance wi~h the Italian bourgeoi
sie. Of the many Italian poltical 
groups to the left of the CP, there are, 
unfortunately, np groups representing 
a revolutionary alternative. In one 
way or another, theoretically and 
practically, they capitulate to the 
Communist Party. The many honest 
and dedicated Italian revolutionary 
militants must be organized into a 

sidelines refusing·to defend the strug
gle but giving. "advice." We say 
~~some stru$Jle is better· than no 
struggle. A not-even if sonie-~ 
cent people get killed-iS better than 
no struggle at iill." A riot means that 

. the masses are no longer accepting 
their oppression silently. It means 
they are beginning to fight back, with 
whatever means they have at hand. 

This is the lesson of South Africa 
today.· Did not two possibly innocent 
whites get killed? Did not some inno

. cent Blacks get killed? Revolutionary 
workers must ask the members of the 
Spartacist League: Is this not another 
exaIDJ?le of "lumpen rage" by fet 
definItion?' If you· were cons.s n, 
would you not condemn the rioting in 
South Africa too as an example of 
lumpen rage? Or will you instead slip, 
slide, squeal and squirm on this ques
tion, because defending the rioting in 
South Africa is the "thing to do?" Let 
the Livernois Five hang, since theyare 
lumpen, but "hurray for the struggle 
in South Africa" because even the 
liberals are forit and after all, it is far, 
far away from us. This is the· method 
of the Spartacist League and all those 
who hide their liberalism witli a thin 
"revolu tionary" mask. 

We say that the struggle in South 
Africa, the fight to save Mano Muiloz, 
and the struggle to free the Livernois 
Five are part of the same struggle. It 
is the international fight against 
racism, imperialism and capitalism. 
This struggle is right and justand will 
be victorious. 0 

OD." " 

(Continued /rom page ISj 
anti-imperialism of the Syrian soldier. 
As part of this strategy, the Lebanese 
revolutionaries must call on revolu· 
tionaries in all the Arab countries to 
fight for an all-Arab escalation of the 
struggle against Israel. The Syrian 
masses and the Palestinian masses on 
the West Bank and within Israel itself 
must especially· be mobilized. They 
could undermine the whole imperialist 
plot, threaten the Syrian and Israeli 
rear and give the Lebanese masses 
leverage to tske the offensive within 
Lebanon. 

The nationalists limit the struggle 
to Lebanon and make deals with the 
capitalist powers; their tactics must 
be exposed. The masses must be 
mobilized to fight Israeli and U.S. 
inIperialism and the Arab rulers and 
leaders who stand in the way of this 
fight. 

Concretely, the alternatives are 
either an accommodation with the 
U_S., Israel and thell' Syrian proxy
which means the destruction of the 
revolution-or a mobilization of the 
masses in the Arab countries-to· 
destroy the Zionist state, overthrow 
the Arab capitalist rulers and create a . 

lazy. unimaginative party leadership 
unwilling to face Italy's problems. 
The party is basically just a machine· 
for keeping the Communists out of 
POWill'. The capitalists can't afford to 
wreck this machine. There is no 
pressure to provide even a minimally 
effective government. 

Third, the party bas a gigantic 
patronage syscem to. keep the sons 
and daughters of the ruling class and 
the middle classes employed, happy 
and laval. It has created a massive 
civil ;ervice b\lIElBucracy for this 
purpose, which chokes any effort to 
provide cheap and efficient govern
ment. 

Fourth, because the party has been 
in power so long, it has attracted an 
army of thieves who use the civil 
service and elected offices to line thell' 

the dictstorship of the proletariat. It 
fears the work81's' militancy just as 
much as the rUling class does_ What 
the Communists want is to run 
capitalism more efficiently than the 
present ruling class and its parties 
can: It uses the workers to achieve 
this. But whenever the workers ignore 
the Communist Party and start fight
ing for themselves, the Communist 
Party betrays these- struggles and 
joins with the capitalists against the 
workers. 

The ruling class knows that the 
Coinniunist Party is willing to make a 
d~l. It knows that the CP is the only 
force that can talk the workers into 
accepting wage cuts, unemployment 
and productivity drives. I t knows that 
the Communist politicians and the 
trade union officials who work with 

own pockets. 	 them lack even an ounce of revolution· , Trotskyist organization which under
Fifth, it doesn't guarantee strong ary spirit. But the ruling class does 

government, which is what· the capi not fully trust the Communist Party. 
talists were after in the first place. The First of all, there are still many 
C!L~tian Democrats don't have otd·line Stalinists in the party. These 
enough support to govern alone_ They typeS. want a monopoly of power for 
must rely on the support of a number the CP so it can reorganize the Italian 
of small partIes to keep·a majority and economy along the lines of Russisn 
stsy in power. This bas meant a and Chinese state capitalism. 

never-ending series of weak, unstable 
 Even more important, the ruling
coalition governments; which donii;  class has no assurance that the CP can 
accomplish anything. actually control the working class if it 

Now, I talian capitalists are trying is allowed to take power. In Chile, the 
to hold. power with a government Allende government was· unable to 
apparatus incapable of dealing with prevel1(st;r'il<:~ factory occupations,
Italy's deep social crisis. They mii§t land seizures and demands for work
try to rule through a decaying and ers' councils to run the government. 
corrupt political party which no .one The Chilean ruling class had to use the 
believes can rule effectively. military to crush these demands. In 

Italy, the CP was unable to prevent 
ROLE OF ITALIAN CP the mass struggles of 1969 anq 1972. 

If the CP is allowed.to take power, it 
Italy's CommunistParty has reaped might increase workers' militancy 

the benefits of the workers' militancy and force a revolutionarY 
and tbe Christian Democrats' corrup· 
tion. It now controlaalmost all 

.Italy's fuajor cities, six of 
regions, arid 40 of its 94 pr<)vincEis: 
The Communist Party 
tions in these areas have 
for honest and efficient gOveJchll&er.t, 
As a result they are 
frOID small businessmen,' 
professional people. These 
have traditionally supported 
Chr'..stian Democrats. Now.theYRare 
d~te ior- the kind. of ord~ly 
government which the cliti§£ian 
Democrats can't provide. ' 'i~, ',« ,"> ,'.:' . ,_"_','

Itight nowthi:l~p#aJ.ists would like 
to_avoid handfugrpbwer over to the 

Since 1973, COmlnunist Party leader 
Enrico Berlinguer has calleg.;for an 

llt~cists or the military. They prefer"historic compromise," a political al· 
"democratic" methods. But'they willliance with the Christian Democrats. t\lrn to the fascists or the army if it isRight now Berlinguer demanda that 
neCessary to save themselves fromthe Christian Democrats "consult" 
workers' revolution. This is shown bywith his party on important decisions. 
the Christian Democracy's orientstionThat way he can have some influence, 
to the fascists· in the election.while avoiding any responsibility for 

government-decisions; Later he ho~ Amintore.. Eanfani, .leader of the 
for an outright alIiru:g;e. _with--·tne-- Christian Democrat right wing, called 
Chrisr,.an Democrats. for members of Italy's fascist party, 

Unfortunately, many Italian work the Italian Social Movement (MSI) to 
ers still have illusions in the capital vote for his party in a last-ditch effort 
ists' promises about democracy. They to keep the Communists out. These 
believe that if they "play by the rules" votes gave the Christian DemOCrats 

and win power through elections, the their narrow margin of victory. 
:-uling class will allow them to take The danger of fascism is real. On 
Clver peacefully. Berlinguer and the June 4, left-wingers and fascists 
COll.'Lunist Party leadership survive fought in riots; three fascists were 
as working class leaders because they shot. On June 5, fascists attscked a 
are experts in encouraging these il group of Communist Party supporters 
bsi'lns. and other leftists at Sezzi, 50 miles 

These illusions gjve the CP the outside of Rome, with clubs, chains 
,oorn ': ;:""ds to prove its loyalty to and guns. One Communist Party 
the ~_Di:.aE5ts, which it must do to member was murdered and another 

Ga:!"':V "vut th1:3 historic cOP.1promise leftist seriously wounded.. 
s:~c.~-E:gy. The party used it.-s cDntrol of I taly is at a turning point and the 
t~~ :rade unions to make a wage bourgeoisie knows this. One Italian 
a~.,.""ment that holds wage gaills to 20 newspaper remarked before the elec· 
p":-;':::;nt for tnt: next three years. Tris tions that "democracy is tslked about 
r.:.0f-~ r;rJt. k%p wages ev!?.::. v{ith iP..l1a· as if it were already moribund (dying) 
tl':>-l:., and. m8a.c"L'? <; r:'H In re.al wages. and people are discussing whether the 
Th'? party ha.<: ,:r);,rj;:;I7'Jned workers' dicc..atorship will be harsh or soft, open 
s><~e-s and d~:;~.~)r.<;'_:ati()ns. and. called or d,sguised, red. or black. Many are 
L; "'--"DTe dis(.::~.;;;e ir. :~e facuJries. It oom':nced that what is dying is not a 

>~ r-Jest ":;:; l:8:-8P t:-"8 Ct..ristian legislature but the first republic." All 

stsnds Leninist tactics and strategy 
for revolution and which understsnds 
the capitalist nature of Stalinism
whether it appears in the form of the 
Stalinist parties or in the fonn of the 
state-capitalist systsm these parties 
have estsblished in many parts of the 
world. The failure to understand 
Stslinism in all its fOmis can only lead 
to class collaboration-the death of 
the revolutionary struggle. 

Therecan be no "historic compro
mise," explicit or implicit, with Italian 
capitalism. Unless the advanced work
ers construct a revolutionary Trotsky
ist party which can lead the workers in 
the socialist overthrow of Italian 
capitalism, I tely will continue its 
plunge toward decay and destruction. 

Rebel .. @ 

(Continued from page 9) 
whole affair and slander the Black 
defendants on trial for their lives is to 
be nothing less than accomplices to 
tne whole frame-up. 

Marxist revQlutionaries do not ad
vocate rioting. The main reason for 
this is that in these actions the masses 
usually get killed instead of the op
pressors. Take a look at the rioting in 
South Africa. Ovel' 175 people have 
been·killed (by official estimates) and 
the overwhelming majority of them 
are Black. Riots diffuse the energy of 
the masses and allow the oppressors to 
regain control relatively easily_ Revo
lutionaries advocate,· in so far as 
possible, organized struggle, struggle 
that maximizes the strength and com
bativity of the masses rather than 
disperses it. But revoluti"nories never 
condemn rioting directed I!gainst the 
oppressor and his tools, the police and 
the,army....Liberals condemn rioting 
because it is violent, conveniently 
ignoring the day to day violence used 
to maintain capitalist tyranny. Revo Socialist Federation of the Middle 
lutionaries do not stand off on the East. 0 
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